
ORDINANCE NO. 2010-10-042 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 
McKINNEY, TEXAS, AMENDING ORDINANCE NO. 2007-09-084 OF 
THE CITY OF McKINNEY, TEXAS; SO THAT AN APPROXIMATELY 
332.68 ACRE PROPERTY, LOCATED ON THE NORTH SIDE OF U.S. 
HIGHWAY 380 (UNIVERSITY DRIVE) AND APPROXIMATELY 2,000 
FEET EAST OF STONEBRIDGE DRIVE, IS REZONED FROM "PO" 
PLANNED DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT TO "PO" - PLANNED 
DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT, GENERALLY TO MODIFY THE 
DEVELOPMENT STANDARDS; PROVIDING FOR SEVERABILITY; 
PROVIDING FOR INJUNCTIVE RELIEF, PROVIDING FOR NO VESTED 
INTEREST; PROVIDING FOR THE PUBLICATION OF THE CAPTION 
OF THIS ORDINANCE; PROVIDING FOR A PENALTY FOR THE 
VIOLATION OF THIS ORDINANCE; AND PROVIDING FOR AN 
EFFECTIVE DATE HEREOF 

WHEREAS,	 the City of McKinney has considered the rezoning of an approximately 
332.68 acre property, located on the north side of U.S. Highway 380 
(University Drive) and approximately 2,000 feet east of Stonebridge Drive, 
which is more fully depicted on Exhibit A, attached hereto, is rezoned from 
"PO" - Planned Development District to "PO" - Planned Development 
District, generally to modify the development standards; and, 

WHEREAS,	 after due notice of the requested rezoning as required by law, and the 
required public hearings held before the Planning and Zoning Commission 
and the City Council of the City of McKinney, Texas, the City Council is of 
the opinion that the change in zoning district should be made. 

NOW THEREFORE BE IT HEREBY ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE 
CITY OF McKINNEY, TEXAS: 

Section 1. Ordinance No. 2007-09-084 is hereby amended in order to rezone an 
approximately 332.68 acre property, located on the north side of U.S. 
Highway 380 (University Drive) and approximately 2,000 feet east of 
Stonebridge Drive, is rezoned from "PO"  Planned Development District 
to "PO" - Planned Development District. 

Section 2. The use and development of the subject property shall conform to the 
following regulations: 

a. The subject property shall develop in accordance with the attached 
Tucker Hill Pattern Book regulations, Exhibit B. 

b. The architectural concepts as detailed within the attached Tucker 
Hill Pattern Book regulations shall be achieved while also satisfying 
the requirements of the Architectural Standards (Section 146-139) 
of the Zoning Ordinance. 

Section 3. If any section, subsection, paragraph, sentence, phrase or clause of this 
Ordinance shall be declared invalid for any reason whatsoever, such 
decision shall not affect the remaining portions of this Ordinance, which 
shall remain in full force and effect, and to this end, the provisions of this 
Ordinance are declared to be severable. 

Section 4.	 It shall be unlawful for any person, firm or corporation to develop this 
property, or any portion thereof, in any manner other than is authorized by 
this Ordinance, and upon conviction therefore, shall be fined any sum not 
exceeding $2,000.00, and each day that such violation shall continue shall 
be considered a separate offense. These penal provisions shall not 
prevent an action on behalf of the City of McKinney to enjoin any violation 
or threatened violation of the terms of this Ordinance, or an action for 
mandatory injunction to remove any previous violation hereof. 
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Section 5. That no developer or property owner shall acquire any vested interest in 
this Ordinance or specific regulations contained herein. The ordinance, 
and the subsequent site plans (if any) and regulations may be amended or 
repealed by the City Council of the City of McKinney, Texas, in the 
manner provided by law. 

Section 6. The caption of this Ordinance shall be published one time in a newspaper 
having general circulation in the City of McKinney, and shall become 
effective upon such publication. 

DULY PASSED AND APPROVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 
MCKINNEY, TEXAS, ON THIS 19TH DAY OF OCTOBER, 2010. 

CORRECTLY ENROLLED: 

~W 
City Secretary 

DATE: d2~d4 dOlO 

~TOFORM: 

MARK S. HOUSER
 
City Attorney
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T ABLE OF CONTENTS 
.============--=------------~---

NOTE: 

The following Pattern Book revisions, submitted for Planning and Zoning consideration on July 12,2010; apply to the South District 
of Tucker Hill only. The General Development Plan and Design Code requirements for the North District shall remain as approved by 
Planning and Zoning and by City Council in the Spring of 2006. 

This version of the Pattern Book (Ordinance Version - Revision 2) is not applicable to the following lots: 

Phase One Record Plat
 
Block F Entire Block F-I, F-2, F-3
 
Block H Entire Block H-I, H-2, H-3, H-4, H-5, H-6
 
Block I Entire Block.. .I-I, 1-2, 1-3, 1-4, 1-5, 1-6,1-7,1-8,1-9, 1-10, I-II, 1-12, 1-13, 1-14, I-IS, 1-16, 1-17
 
Block] Entire Block J-I,J-2,J-3,J-4,J-5,J-6,J-7,J-8,J-9,J-IO,J-II,J-12,J-I3,J-14,J-15,J-16,J-17
 
Block K Entire Block K-I, K-2, K-3, K-4, K-5, K-6, K-7, K-8
 
Block 0 0-1,0-2,0-3,0-4,0-6,0-7,0-8,0-9,0-10,0-11,0-12, 0-15, 0-16, 0-17, 0-18, 0-19, 0-20, 0-21
 

(0-5,0-13,0-14 are included in the Revision 2 Pattern Book zone changes)
 
Block Q Q-4
 

(Q-I thru Q-3 and Q-5 thru Q-9 are included In the Revision 2 Pattern Book zone changes)
 
BlockR None
 

(R-1 thru R-4 are included in the Revision 2 Pattern Book zone changes)
 
Block S 5-8,5-9,5-10,5-11,5-12,5-13,5-14
 

(5-1 thru 5-7 and 5-15 thru 5-17 are inicuded in the Revision 2 Pattern Book zone changes)
 
BlockT T-l,T-7,T-8, T-9,T-IO,T-II ,T-12,T-13
 

(T-2 thru T-6 and T-14 thru T-16 are included in the Revision 2 Pattern Book zone changes)
 
Block U Entire D1ock...U-I, U-2, U-3, U-4, U-5, U-6, U-7, U-8, U-9, U-IO, U-II
 

Total Number ofExcluded Lots: 96 Lots 

These lots remain governed by the previous approved version of the Pattern Book (Ordinance Version - Revision I, Approved
 
09-04-2007).
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BUILDING TYPE DENSITY CHART 
.==============---==-------====

11-----------------------------------1-·· 
I i	 I 

II 
I! 

L	 _ 
=====~====~-----------------------_._----~----------SOUTH DISTRICT RESIDENTIAL 

II
I	 

llVEI'IRJRK & 
GDPPJSHARED	 .INDICA: VILLA NON-ALLEY ALLEY COTTAGE TIJWNHOMEWALL MIXED-USE UNITS*I 

IB 
p p p (0) (0) *	 15310 T3	 * 

E	 pT4 (0) p p (0) (0)	 356 

pTS	 P (0) (0) (0) 181* 
I 

MIX ON GDP 4% 17% 39% 20% 0% 3% 17(% 690 
I	 1o~11 

~	 ,r	 Key: 
I 

Not allowed * 
(0) Allowed building type with no minimum percentage of the total mix. 

I P Permitted Residential type 

'lltTnt'H' ,'nIWt's (cfirer prolJuct counts represented ir the General Development PlanilS '!.fAugust 2007. tirlucsgil'Cnfor
 
Lil'clWork a"d Mixcd-U.~c Buildin,,?Typcs rcfu to upper-level residential units only. Please refer to the DcJ(~" Code
 
portion oj the bookfor sperifUin!orIllQlicII/ on unnsl'Ct zoning ann Building Type Summary.
 

Flexibility in Building Type Density is both permitted and expected. The following conditions shall apply: 

L	 Within each of the three transects, each allowable Building Type, with the exception of those types
 

noted above in parentheses, shall comprise at lean five (5%) percent of the total units within
 
the transect. All required Bllildin.(! TyJ'l'.{ shall meet the minimum p~rrenti1gl'J atjlnaf Jmiltl-out,
 

2,	 At build-om, all Permitted (P) residential types shall be built within the community. No single
 
Building Type shall exceed seventy live (75%) percent of the total units within the transect.
 
The tab] number of units in the South District shall not exceed 759 total residential units. (110010 of 690
 
units indicated on the 2007 COP)
 

This page revisedAugust 2010 ORDlNANCEVERSION: REV1SION 2 POST P&Z SUBMJTrALMCK'NNEY, TEXAS 
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ILLUSTRATIVE DETAILS: SOUTH 

Founder's Square 

The image on the facing page depicts 
the general character of a primarilyT4 
neighborhood and formal open space 
In the South District of Tucker Hill. 
This image is for illustrative purposes 
only. Placement and configuration of 
trees, buildings and open spaces is sub
ject to change. 

i 

ORDINANCE VERSION: REVISION 2 POST P&Z SUBMITTAL TUCKEIl. HILL 
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ILLUSTRATIVE DETAILS: SOUTH 
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The Design Code is a document comprised of both text 
and graphics and intended to guide the creation ofTucker 
Hill. It is comprised of five sections: Regulating Plant 
Urban Standards, Thoroughfare Standards, Land
scape Standards and Architectural Standards. 

The Code also serves to assure that the foUowing criteria 
are met in the Plan: 

*	 The entire community is conceived as an arrangement 
or different urban Transect zones, each with specific 
requirements and provisions. 

*	 Neighborhoods within the community are limited in 
size by a 5 to 7 minute (1/4 to 1/2 mile) walking dis
tance (rom the edge to an easily identifiable center; 

*	 Residences, retail sp:1ce'i,offices, and civic buildings are 
located in close proximity to each other to promote a 
true mixed-use environment. 

*	 The streets, blocks, and placement of buildings on lots 
encourage pedestrian activity. .

*	 Street networks are interconnected. Blocks are smaller 
and close to the neighborhood centers. 

*	 Recreation and basic neighborhood services are acces
sible by non-vehicular means from lots at the edge of 
neighborhoods. 

*	 A variety of public spaces are provided for social gath
erings and recreation for all members of the commu
nity as wellas outside visitors, Public spaces are defined 
by carefully articulated building frontages, and can in
clude parks, greens. squares. plazas, and playgrounds. 

*	 In addition to public spaces, civic buildings in promi
nent locations provide places for assembly and help to 
define the community as a whole. 

*	 Various thoroughfare types serve the needs of pedes
trians, motor vehicles, and bicycles (as required). A 
bikeway/walkway along the Wilson Creek Greenway 
Corridor will provide a link to the City ofMcKinney's 
trail system. 

TRANSECT ZONING 

The term "Transect" is wed to describea cross-sectional 
system of classification of environments. All dements of 
the built environment are arranged in order from most 
rural to most urban. There are six transect zones, from 
Rural Preserve to Urban Core, allofwhich are described 
in detail on the followingtwo pages. 

The image to the right shows the conceptual transect, 
increasing in density from top to bottom, Most master 
planned communities do not include all of the zones, 
but may include any number of them in my arrange
ment. AJ indicated, Tucker HiD is classified into 
the three middle zones: Neighbomood Center 
(T3), Urban General (T4), and Urban Center 
(TS). 

The purposeoftheTransect system is to provide a careful
ly arranged alternative to conventionalzoning and sprawl. 
While conventional zoningsegregates building wage and 
functions, often by largedistances, transect zoning allows 
for a mix of uses arranged in much closer proximity. 

Transect zoning else offers a more qualitative approach 
to town planning by focusing on the character of a place. 
One keyconcept ofrheTtansect system is the "inunersive 
environment" in which all components create a harmo
nious place somewhere within the transect continuum. 
Each point along the continuum hasspecitic unifYing 
characteristics evident in everything that comprise it:from 
the street design to the building form, landscape. andpub
lic intiastructure, For example, in the TS Urban Center 
zone,ant: llU~l find par:apet roofsinstead ofgabled,and 
four SlOtybuilding; ;IS opposed to two. All of these de-
ments work together to create an intensely urban "im
rnersive environment" thar is distinctly different from its 
much more rural1'2 counterpart, 

Each transect zone has ~ specific requirements and 
provisions. Everything from density, thoroughfares, lot 
dimensions, public spaces,architectural massing,building 
frontages. building types, parking, pedestrian networks, 
and landscape design are quantified and specified in the 
transect descriptions and the accompanying design code. 
The charts and diagrams that foUow detail these spe
cuic requirements and should serve to further clarify the 
Transect concept. Additional information m2Yalso be 
found in the Smart CodeV7,0 document. 

CREDITS: 7rauJr(f lil.'hrritiot/J and ;(Ju.ftmr;tlrlJ at riglll cour
tesy ~ Smart Coal' V 7.0, DIJ6f1Y PJara-Zybak & Com
paNY. 

The Regulating Plan is a map showing the various transect-based zoning categories with
 
precision. The regulating plan also shows the form and location of public spaces and the type
 
and trajectories of thoroughfares.
 

The Urban Standards regulate the manner in which private building> affect public spaces. These
 
regulations are prrwided ;at multiple 5("~~. from the entire thoroughfare section to the individual build

ing configuration and fiourage.TIle most comprehensive portion ofthe Urban Standardsis the Build

ingType Summary. This diagrammatic chart plots individualTranseet zones against BuildingTypes to
 

guide in the composition ofthe entire neighborhood. In addition to specifying which Types belong in
 
which Transectzones, the BuildingType Summary also provides guidelines for the layout ofindivic' ~
 

lots and building footprints.
 

The Thoroughfare Standards are an additional set of text and drawings/diagrams that din:
 
Iy relate to both the Regulating Plan and the Urban Standards. This information categorizes
 
pedestrian and vehicular means of passage based on their capacity and urban character. The
 
Thoroughfare Standards are illustrated in both plan and section, and specify characteristics such
 
as vehicular travel and parking lanes, curbs, planters and planting strips, street trees, sereet lights,
 
and pedestrian sidewa~s.
 

The Landscape Standards portion ofthe Pattern Book is used to guide the creation ofpublic
 
and private open spaces. It establishes guidelines for the placement and size of street trees, yard
 
trees, and various open spaces.
 

The comprehensive Architectural Standards spt:c.ifythe materials and configurations deemed
 
acceptable for the various building types in Tucker Hill, They regulate criteria on multiple
 
scales, from the facade. roof, and W3lIs to the trim..finish, and hardware. The purpose of these
 
regulations is to produce visual continuity and compatibility across the community and be

tween different building types. On a largescale, the standards relate to the traditional vernacular
 
of the region, in this case, northeast Texas. They also-assure an appropriate architectural response
 
to local climate and conditions. The importance of the Architectural Standards is their ability to
 
create and maintain architectural harmony. which directly affects urban quality.
 

The Design Code is a series of prescriptions, some of which are mandatory and some of which
 
are only recommended. The mandatory prescriptions are indicated by the verb shall. The rec

ommended ones are indicated by the verb should. Options that are allowed but neither recom

mended or discouraged are indicated by the verb may,
 

COR E 

BAN 

URBAN 

U 
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II===~~====---=------------------
BUILDING TYPES BY TRANSECT 

T3 
RURAL NEIGHBORHOOD 

-......!'11.ESEliVE RES EPYE CENTEll 

+ + 
This transect consists of Thistransectconsists oflands / 
Lands approximating or in open or cultivated states 
reverting to a wilder- or sparsely settled. These 
ness condiuon, including may include woodland, 
lands unsuitable for settle- agricultural Lands, grass
menr due to topography, lands, and irrigable deserts. 
hydrology, or vegetation. 

This transect is similar to conventionallow den This transect is .:J. 
sirysuburban house areashut differsby allowing ily residential urban 

+This transect is the equiva +These are the areas with 
lent ofa downtown. It con buildings that. by their 
tains the tallest buildings,tile intrinsic function, dis
greatest variety. and unique position. or configura
civic buildings in particu tion, can not conform 
lar. It is the least naturalistic; to one of the six nor
street trees are steadily plant mative Transect Zones. 
ed and sometimes absent. Typical districts m.:J.y in

clude institutional cam
puses, civic buildings, ere. 

denser and primar This transect is the equivalent of .:J. Main 
fabric- The rransecr Street. It includes building rypes that accom

home occupations in accessory units. Planting has a wide range of building types includ modate retail. offices. residential and live/ 
is naturalistic with deep setbacks. Blocks may ing single, side yard, and row houses. Set work: units. I t is usually a tight network of 
be large and the roads irregular to accommo backs and landscaping are variable. Streets streets with wide sidewalks, steady street tree 
date natural conditions. typically define medium-sized block'>. planting, and buildings set c105e to frontages. 

CREDITS: Tnmsea iUUStnltions amIu~1i,,;tiullS t'Vlfrtes)' iifSmart Code V 7.0, DJfl1"Y P/dler-Zybcrk C'" CIJr/1]ltlrlY. 

GENERAL BUILDING TYPES BY'IRANSECT 

Tucker Hill will he .:J. mixed-use environment, with a combination of residences, retail spaces. offices,civic buildings, and open sp.:J.ces. and a mix of three transect ZOI1("'S:
 

T3,T4.:J.ndT5. Each of these uses will be located in close proximity; and often adjacent, to one another. In the residential areas. a variety of sizes and types of housing will
 
be combined. often within a single block. In the neighborhood and mixed-use centers; this mix ofuses willbe both horizo ntal as well as vertical through the utilization
 
oflive/work townhouses and mixed-use multi-story commercial buildings. The building functions permitted within Tucker Hill are depended on the transect in which
 
the building is located. While certain uses,such as single family detached dwellings, are allowed in any of the three transects, other uses may only be permitted in more
 
urban transect zones.
 

For the purposes of this Design Code. theTS transect has been further subdivided into TS Residendal Centers andTS Mixed Use Centers. The standards and
 
.. -cetscape characteristics for each center arc the same. The major difference being that Mixed-Use buildings are only pennitted in Mixed-Use Centers. Some
 

.the TS centers, while more urban in character, are not intended to contain uses other than residential.
 

te following IS a listing of permitted general building types by transect: 

NEIGHBORHOOD EDGE"
 

Single family detached dwellings are permitted.
 

Residential buildings containing not more than two dwelling units (shared wall houses) are permitted (town homes are not permitted).
 

Only one building for living purposes shall be permitted on one zoning lot unless otherwise indicated.
 

*	 Accessory units (ex: Carriage Houses) no greater than 1,000 square feet may be permitted on the same lot as a single family detached dweDing. These units may be
 
used as rental property.
 

*	 Bed and Breakfast type lodging m.:ry be allowed by special use permit 

T4:	 GENERAL NEIGHBORHOOD" 

Single family detached dwellings are permitted. 

Residential buildings containing not more than two dwelling units (shared wall houses) are permitted (townhornes are not permitted) 

Only one building for living purposes shall be permitted on one zoning lot unless otherwise indicated. 

Accessory units (ex: Carriage Houses) no greater than 1,000 square feet may be permitted on the same lot as a single family detached dwelling. These units may be 
used as rental property.
 

Bed and Breakfast type lodging may be allowed by special use permit.
 

Civic Buildings are permitted.
 

T5:	 RESIDENTIAL CENTER" T5: MIXED-USE CENTER" 

Single family detached dwellings are permitted. * Single family detached dwellings are permitted. 

Residential buildings containing two dwelling units (shared wall hous * Residential buildings containing two dwelling units (shared wall hous
es) are permitted.	 es) are permitted. 

Residential buildings containing side-by-side townhouse units are per * Residential buildings containing horizon tilly stacked townhouse units 
nutted. are permitted. 

Accessory units (ex:Carnage Houses) no greater than 1,000 square feet * Accessory units (ex: Carr-iage Houses) no greater than 1,000 square feet 
_ may be permitted on the same lot as a single family detached dwelling. may be permitted on the same lot as a single family detached dwelling. 

These units may be used as rental property, These units may be used as rental property. 

Live/Work buildings containing single family attached townhouse units * LiveIWork: buildings containing single family attached townhouse units 
above commercial retail/office space are permitted. above commercial retail/ office space are permitted 

Bed and Breakfast type lodging is permitted. * Bed and Breakfast type lodging is permitted. 

Civic Buildings are permitted. * Civic Buildings are permitted. 

Mixed-use buildings are permitted, however, residential uses ere not 
permitted on tint floors. 

* Single or multi-tenant non-residential buildings
 
*NOTE: Transect names are modified &om the Smart Code to
 Not Allowed: Apartment Buildings (See page 52) 
names specific to the Tucker Hill Community. 

.. ---------------------------------------~b'
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PERMITTED USES BY TRANSECT 
==~-~--------------------------. 

The building functions deemed appropriate within Tucker Hill are generally 
more restrictive than within the City of McKinney. The following residential, 
commercial, and civic uses are considered to be in keeping with the desired qual
ity and characteristics of the community and are permitted in all transects unless 
otherwise indicated: 

Primary Lscs (En/irr (lImmunity): 

Single-family detached dwelling; and two-family dwelling; 

Public, parochial, and private schools offering COllI'5eS of general instruction.
 
(no colleges, universities,trade or business school)
 

Churches, synagogues,chapels, and similarplaces of worship located in a per

manent structure 

Public and quasi-public buildings for cultural use (museums, art galleries,
 
etc)
 
Bed and Breakfast establishments as defined by City of McKinney standards.
 
Bed and Breakfastsare allowed in anyTS zone, but shall require a Special Use 
Permit (SUP) to be operated in T3 and T 4
 

Utility substations necessary to the functioning of the utility, but not in

cluding general bu.siness offices. maintenance facilities, and other general
 
system facilities
 

Local utility lines, utility distribution lines and telephone exchanges.
 

Parking incidental to main use
 

Parks and recreation areas operated by the City 0 f McKinney
 

Recreation areas (i.ncluding tennis courts, swimming pools. fitness centers,
 
HOA Residents Clubs, etc} for residents and guests
 

Short term buildings and structures necessary for the construction of the
 
community. These may include but are not limited to: storage facilities,
 
maintenance buildings, field otlices and builder models. See "Short Term
 
Uses (Entire Conununity)" for additional requirements
 

Uses similar to the above mentioned permitted uses, provided activities
 
conducted observe the requirements of all City ordinances 

Am.".(sory USCJ [Smire community): 

Accessory uses are permitted in all three transects as per City of McKinney 
Zoning Ordinance Sec. 146-73 (RS 60 Single-Pamily Residence District 
Regulations). 

*	 Home occupations 

Private garages and parking areas 

Private swimming pools for the use of residents and their nonpaying 
guests 

The parking of one unoccupied recreational trailer no more than 24 feet 
in length; trailer shall not be visible from the public right-of-way 

The storage of one recreational boat either in a building or in the rear 
yard; boat shall not be visible from the public right-of-way 

The keeping of dogs, cats, and other household pets 

Other accessory uses and buildings appurtenant to a permitted use. includ
ing, but not limited to, associarional meetings, religious gatherings, and 
social activities 

Within the T5 Centers (Residential and Mixed-Use), Mixed-Use or Live/ 
Work buildings containing residential units above commercial/office space 
are permitted. The non-residential uses allowed differ depending on the cat
egorization of the Center. Live/Work units within the Residential Center 
are more limited than those within the Mixed Use Center. The foUowing 
non-residential uses are considered appropriate for my Live/Work unit in 
Tucker HiD: 

Bed and Breakfast
 

Antique Shop
 

Apparel and Accessory Shop
 

Art Supply Shop
 

Barber or Beauty Shop
 

Book, Cord, or Gift Shop
 

Fabric or Needlework Shop
 

Florist or Garden Shop
 

Grocery or Food Store
 

Furniture Sales
 

Hobby or Handcraft Shop
 

Massage therapist
 

Natural healing practitioner
 

Office Supply Store
 

Restaurant or cafeteria (indoor)
 

Retail Store (indoor)
 

Studio (photography. arts)
 
Travel Agency
 

ShorrTerm Uses (Entire(p"""uni£y): 

Throughout the duration of build -our at Tucker Hill. a variety of short term 
buildings and structures necessary for construction, maintenance, and home/ 
lot sales shall be allowed. These buildings and structures may include, but are 
not limited to: materials and equipment storage facilities, maintenance shops, 
landscape holding areas (may include greenhouses and be enclosed or open), 
field offices (construction. surveying, engineering, infrastructure, horticul
ture, etc), community (discovery) centers and builder models. 

The following general guidelines shall apply to ALL such uses: 

*	 In most cases, short term buildings and structures shall remain in pi 
for the duration of build-out or until the task for which the building or 
structure is required is complete. 

*	 Short term buildings and structures may be relocated based on proximity 
to current development (for example, a survey office toiler may be moved 
to the north district once surveying in the south district is complete). 

~hort term buildings and structures shall be removed within thirty (30) 
days following completion of the task for which it is required. or within 
thirty (30) days of the completion of construction of a permanent facil
ity or relocation of the short-term facility. 

*	 A permit shall be required for all short term uses. Upon submittal of J 

permit application for a short term use to the Building inspections De
partment, Staff shall either approve or deny the application and consider 
the following factors when making their determination: 

i. Location of the subject property for the short term use; and 

ii. Platting status of the subject property for the short term use; and 

iii. Parking provided for the short term use; and 

iv.	 The manner in which the proposed building or structure is 
situated on the site/property; and 

v.	 The positive or negative impact of the proposed short term use 
on surrounding properties and uses. 

The following guidelines shall limit the number of short term field offices
 
(typically trailers):
 

*	 Each individual builder (including Southern Land Company) shall be .:1.1
lowed an average's of two (2) short term buildings for we as field offices. 
(* Overall, the number of short term field offices shall not exceed twice 
the number ofbuilders at Tucker Hill). 

*	 The developer dull determine the number of field offices each buill-. I 

is allowed.
 

In addition, Southern Land Company shall be allowed six (6) additio
 
short term buildings tor use as field offices for other uses (ex: horticut

ture, survey, etc).
 

The following guidelines shall limit the number of model homes: 

*	 Each individual builder (including Southern Land Company) shall be 
allowed an average" of three (3) model homes. (* Overall, the number 
of model homes shall not exceed three rimes the number of builders at 
Tucker Hill). 

*	 The developer shall determine the number ofmodel homes each builder 
is allowed. 

Live/Work units, Mixed-Use and commercial buildings are permitted 
building types within the TS Mixed Use Centers. The foUowing non-res
idential uses, in addition to all uses listed above, are considered appropriate 
for any Mixed Use commercial building within a T5 Mixed Use Center: 

All Principal Permitted Uses allowed by City of McKinney Zoning Otdi
nance Sec, 146-84 BN Neighborhood Business District Regulations with 
the following additions and exceptions: 

Additional allowable uses: 

*	 Theater (indoor)
 

Department or discount store
 

Furniture sales
 

Office supplies
 

Veterinarian (no outside runs)
 

*	 Attached residential dwell,ngs on non-ground level stories of Mixed-l
 
buildings.
 

Exceptions to allowable uses: 

*	 No boarding houses or rooming houses 

*	 No dormitories
 

No multi-family dwellings (apartments) on ground level
 

No colleges or universities
 

*	 No fraternal organizations, lodges, or civic clubs (with the exception of 
HOA Residents' Clubs) 

*	 No halfway houses
 

No hospitals
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BUILDING AND STREETSCAPE STANDARDS 

Rear Yard Court Yard Specialized 

__________JI 

T3 T4 

A building that occupies 
the center of its lot with 
setbacks on all sides. This is 
the least urban of all types, 
as the from yard sets it back 
from the frontage. while the 
side yards weaken the spa
rial definition of the public 
thoroughfare space. The 
front yard is intended [Q be 
visually continuous with the 
yards of adjacent buildings. 
The rear yard can be secured 
for privacy by a fence/wall 
and a well-placed back 
building or outbuilding. 

T4 T5 

A building that occupies 
one side of the lot with the 
setback to the other side. 
The visual opening of the 
side yard on the street front
age causes this building type 
to .appeJT freestanding. A 
shallow frontage setback de
fines a more urban condi
tion. If the adjacent build
ing is similar with a blank 
party wall, the yard can be 
quire private. This type 
permits systematic climat
ic orientation in response 
to the sun or the breeze. 

T5 

A building that occupies the 
full frontage, leaving the rear 
of the lot as the sole yard. 
This is a very urban type 
as the continuous facade 
steadily defines the public 
thoroughfare. The rear e1
evations may be articulated 
for functional purposes. In 
its residential form, this 
type is the row house. For 
its commercial form, the 
rear yard can accornrno
dare substantial parking. 

wCREDn~: Bllildinj! Disposition 1/~'fi.l1it;oIlS ami illuslrat;QlIs COlfr 

tesy '!f Smart Code V 7.0, Duany Pldter-Zybcrk & Company. 

T5 

A building that occupies 
the boundaries of its lot 
while internally defining 
one or more private patios. 
This is the most urban of 
types, as it is able to shield 
the private realm from all 
sides while strongly defin
ing the public tho roughfare. 
Because of its ab iliry to :lC

commodate incompatible 
activities, masking them 
from all sides, it is recom
mended for workshops, 
lodging, and schools. The 
high security provided by 
the continuous enclosure is 
useful for crime-prone areas. 

T3 T4 T5 
& Special District 

A building that does not tit 
the building dispositions gcn
erally found in the transects. 
Examples of buildings that fit 
within the specialized build
ing are civic buildings,schools, 
churches, and/or amenity 
centers. Apprtw.l1 ofbuilding 
disposition for the special dis
trict will occur with site plan 
approval. Determination of 
the building disposition will 
be made by whether or not 
the building is in keeping 
with the proposed special
ized use, the context of the 
lot and the goals and objec
tives of the City of McKin
ney Comprehensive Plan and 
Zoning Ordinance. A pro
posed building's disposition 
may be denied if the site plan 
is found to not be in keeping 
with these. 

BUILDING HEIGHT: 

Building Height has been defined by the lnreruational Building Code as"vertical distance from grade plane to the 3.verJ.ge
 
height of the highest roof surface" and shall be measured in number of feet.
 

Maximum principal building height (as indicated on the following charts) is to be measured in both feet, as defined above,
 
and in stories. A residential story shall not exceed twelve (12) teet from floor to floor, not including a raised basement
 
or an inhabited attic. A retail story shall be between ten (10) and eighteen (18) teet from Aoor to tloor. A halfstory is
 
defined as an inhabited space beneath a gabled roof and therefore varying in floor to ceiling height.
 

"Bungalow Court" type lots (those that front on pedestrian thoroughfares instead of vehicular thoroughfares) shall be
 
Iinutcd to 30' 111 height unless accessed by a 2fi' or wider tire lane.
 

A portion of the building no more than 250 square feet (tower, turret, cupola, steeple, chimney, etc) is permitted to exceed
 
the height limit indicated for each building type on the subsequent pages. However, no portion of my building in the
 
T5 transect shall exceed sevenry five (75) feet in height unless otherwise approved by the City of McKinney Planning and
 
Zoning Commission. In T3 and T4 transects, the maximum height of any building shallnot exceed fIfty (50) feet in height
 
unless otherwise approved by the City of McKinney Planning and Zoning Commission.
 

On the front facade or porch. the finished floor elevation for all detached residences shall be twelve (12") inches minimum
 
above grade.
 

I 
Lot i" R_O_W. 

! height 

i number of 
i stories 

--"'---+Maximum

-e-r-l-Maximum

STREETSCAPE STANDARDS: 

The following issues shall be considered when siting a building: 

The srreerscape shall be a continuous edge, using a combination of building facades, low walls, fences, screening walls, and/or landscaping. Blank facades in
 
excess of 40 linear feet shall not be exposed to public rboroughfares.
 

Screening is required for all storage, service portals, garbage areas, and service driveways visible from public streets as per City of McKinney Zoning Ordinance
 
Sec. 146-132 "Fences, Walls,and Screening Requirements."
 

Blocks shall not exceed 800 feet in length in T3, 600 feet in length in T4, and 400 feet in length in T5 unless an alley or pedestrian path is provided for mid

block througb access.
 

All buildings shall have an identifiable public address that corresponds to the main entrance of the building.
 

Garages accessed from the front of the lot shall be set back a minimum of20 feet from the back of the right-of-way/property line or rotated so that the garage
 
doors do not face adjacent streets.
 

On non-alley homes, front-facing gar.agesshall be offset behind the primary building's front facade. [Exception: Wilson Creek frontage lots)
 

Screening hedges, walls and fences shall not be allowed in street intersection sight triangles.
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Side 
, Setbacks 

I ...; <IIIl Encroachme 
I (Side) I I

l:'" '~g:::i r~;Y_f:::~h~f' 

Frontage 
Line 

Example #5 

Multiplesplit-fronthousewith 
insetporch (or terrace) 

House may encroach up 
to five (5') beyond front 
setback-line. 
Stoop may extend up to 
maximumencro3chmcnl 
(asilhurrared). 

--111 

BUILDING TYPE SUMMARY 
=--------------------------=-~-. 

The BuildingType Summary provides standards for the placement and massing of eacb of the ten build
ing types in Tucker Hill. The top row of the chart contains basic information about each building type, 
including building function, frontage type, building disposition, and drive access. The dun itself specifies 
the types of buildings that may occur in each of the three Transect zones in the community. A blank space 
in the chart indicates that particular building type is not permitted in the transect. Each segment of the 
chart contains a diagram and all of the pertinent dimensions and specifications for building placement and 
height within a given lot. Note that many of these values are provided as a range of dimensions. 

It should be noted that while the majority of the buildings within Tucker Hill fall within the parameters 
of the BuildingTypes detailed on the following pages, certain buildings may not. These buildings are those 
that fall in the "Special District" areas or under "Specialized" Building Disposition categories described on 
the previous pages. An example of such a building may be a school or a community center. Final approval 
on all such lots and dispositions shall be given by the Planning and Zoning Commission and is dependent 
on whether or not the building is in keeping with the principles of the Pattern Book as well :IS the goals 
and objectives of the City of McKinney Comprehensive Plan and Zoning Ordinance. 

Following the Building Type Summary are several pages of Lot Configuration Options for each of the 
seven different residential build..ingtypes. This section illustrates different methods of fulfilling minimum 
parking requirements on each lot type. 

TERMS AND DEFINmONS: 

Frontage Line: A lot line that coincides with a right-of-way or limit of a public open space. 

Facade: An exterior building wall which faces a frontage line. 

Elevation: Any exterior building wall not facing a frontage. Elevations shall be set back from the front
age and lot lines as shown in the diagram. Elevations are allowed to deviate from the trajectory of the lot 
lines. 

Front Setback: The distance between the frontage line and a facade. Front setbacks are flexible wihin 
limits specified herein, however front setbacks shall be generally consistent across a single block face, ex
cept where topography or existing landscape features dictate otherwise. The front setback for each block 
shall be set by the developer. Deviation of more than two (2') feet from the established setback shall occur 
only for special conditions and are subject to City Planning and Zoning Commission approval. Encroach
ments will provide the variety in the streetscape that is intended and desired by the developer. 

MiniJnwn Rear Setback: The minimum offset distance from an accessory building or backbuilding 
element to the rear property line. Final Plats shall include any utility, drainage or access easmenes that may 
increase the Pattern Book established Minimum Rear Setbacks. Building placement ll13y:UsO be affected 
by the location of the required exterior parking spaces. 

Primary Building Rear Setback: The distance between the rear lot line and any portion of the main 
body of Olebuilding. The main body of the building is the widest portion that has a depth of25 feet or more. 
Outbuilding> and backbuildings are permitted between the Minimum Rear Setback and the Primary Building 
Rear Setback. On ]013 with attached garages, the garage and a connector or breezeway is permitted to occur 
within this zone and in the zone allowed for Primary Building. Deviation from the setback requirement shall 
occur only for special conditions and are subject to City Planning and Zoning Commission approval. 

ADDITIONAL CRITERIA 
FOR CARRIAGE HOUSES: 

The following criteria applies to Carriage Houses 
as regulated within the Building Type Summary: 
Residential chart. Careiaae Houses are caeeeo
tized as Accessory Units and are subject to ~he 
"Permitted Uses by Transect" outlined in the 
Building Function section of the code. Residential 
uses within Carriage Houses are subject to the: _. 
proval of the City of McKinney Fire Departme 

Corner carriage units directly accessible frc 
a side street may be habitable.
 
Interior carriage units not directly acces

sible from a fire lane are prohibited from be

ing used as dwelling units, unless adequately
 
sprinklered and fire-protected as determined
 
by the City of McKinney Fire Department.
 

Side Setback: The distance between the side Jot line and an elevation of the 
building with the exception of roof overhangs. Side Setbacks are intended to be 
fixed minimum offset lines for the main body of the house. Encroaching elements 2S 

described below are permitted to extend beyond the allowable building setback on the 
street side of corner lots. Otherwise. chimneys are the only building element that I1l2Y 
extend into a side setback. Deviation from the setback requirement shall occur at a 
minimum and is subject to City Planning and Zoning Commission approval, 

PRIMARY BUILDING ENCROACHMENTS 

Example#1 

l'runarily flat-fronted house 
with full nunc porch (or terrace) 

House shall not encroach 
and must be set at front 
setback line. 
Porch may extend up to 
maximum encroachment. 

.,..}.-J-

Example #2 

Split-front house with inset 
porch (or terrace) 

House may encroach up to 
five (5') feet beyond front 
setback line. 

*	 Porchmayextend up to mJX
imum enctoachmenr(porch 
in illustration does not). 

Example #3 

Split-front housewith inset and 
extendedretrace (or porch) 

House m2)' encroach up
 
to five (5') beyond front
 
setback: line.
 
Porch or terrace m:IY
 
extend up to maximumen

croachment(asillustrated).
 

The side setback on the street side of a corner Jot is dependent on 
transect. Minimum side setbacks for corner lots are as follows: 

T3 Neighborhood Edge: Nine (9) feet 
T4 General Neighborhood: Six (6) feet 
T5 Urban Center: Three (3) feet 

Exceptions to typical setbacks may be made in blocks which are split into 
[\YO transects. In this case, the smaller setback will generally prevail. Ex
ceptions nuy also occur on blocks with no homes facing the side street. 

N	 ORDlNANCEVERSION, REVISION 2 POST P&Z SUBMITTAL 

Encroachments: A building element permitted to ex
tend beyond the building setback, Encroachments are 
implemented in order to maintain a consistent streetscape 
while allowing some limited venery 

Lots in Tucker Hill will have two main types of encroach
merits: Building Element Encroachments and Primary 
Building Encroachments. BuiJdingEl.ement Encroachments 
are allowed on all lots in Tucker Hill and include terraces. 
pooches,baywindows, canopies, awnings, and balconies. All 
of these elements are permitted to extend within the area 
between the sidewalk and the building facade. Chimneys 
are permitted to extend into the side yard setback. 

Note that any steps leading up to the terrace or porch at 
the front of the house are not considered a "Building Ele
ment." Steps, and any landings between steps. may extend 
beyond the Building Element Encroachment. but shall be 
within the boundaries of private property. 

Primar-y building encroachments are permitted only 
specific instances. These instances are illustrated at I 
and described below. Under no circumstances may ally 
portion of the building encroach within a street right
of-way. 

Example #4 

Primarily Hat-frontedhouse with 
stoop only 

House m:lY encroach up 
to five (5') beyond front 
setback- line. 
Stoop mayextend up to 
maximumencroachment 
(as illustrated). 

1 
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MIXED-USE BUILDING TYPE SUMMARY 

LIVE/WORK UNIT 
Rear yard building rype 
May have combination of residential. 
retail,and/or office uses 
Non-residential (commercial and/or 
office) "we on ground floor mini
mum (shall take up entire ground 
floor. May also take up part of upper 
floors). 
Upper floors may haw any combina
tion of office. single-family attached 
residential. and support meso 
Attached or detached building on 
own lor 
Ancillary structures allowed 
Alley drive access 
May be attached to other LivelWorlc 
units or to Townhome units. 

URBAN
 
CENTER
 TS 

Transect Characteristics:
 
Narrow setbacks create a tightly-knit block
 
that is more urban in character.
 
*	 5' min. Front Setback 

5' min. Minimum Rear Setback 
5' min. Side Setbacks 
10'min. between bldgs. (see dia.) 
3' min. Corner Side Setback 
Primary buildingm:ty encroach up 
to 5' into front setback under cir
cumsrances illustrated in "Terms and 

MIXED-USE BUILDING 
Rear yard building type 
Shared lot or separate lots with 
common W2.1ls 
May contain :I. ccmbinarion ofcom
mercial, office, and residential uses. 
Non-residential (commercial and/or 
office) use required on entire ground 
floor. 
Upper floors may hew :my combina
tion of office. residential, and support 
uses. 
Attached or detached building on 
0YIn Jot 
Ancillitrystructures,allowed 
Alley or private drivewayaccess 
May ~~ parting on site, in a com
mon parking area, Or on street. 

NON-RESIDENTIAL 
BUILDING 

May be a civic, institutional, com

mercial or office single-use building.
 
May contain single or multiple ten

ants.
 
Attached or detached building on
 
own lot.
 
May have parking on site, in a com

mon parking area, or on street.
 
Ancillary structures allowed
 
Alley or private driveway access
 

NOTE: U..,/WJrl, bo.lding type< NOTE: Mb:r>d-Use ",ilding type< mayonly NOTE: Non-&OderrIidI ,..1Jing types 

may only oominanyT5 Urban Centl."r OlD" inT5 MLW-Vse Urban Onrm: may...1y am, inT5 Mi=J-Use Urborr em""
Definitions" 

r--JJ:SlZE: ~d~~;::~__ _ ~:;;:--

ADJ)'~~'I'BACKS:Q'~BIdglC.ea'l 10'''''''_ _ __ _..5:",;,, ___ ~ ----1i:J!11n. 
(DetachedOutbuildingSide) 3' min. 3' min. .J'min. 

ENrnDACHMENTS: (Buildingside) lS"mll': (forupperstoriesonly) lS"mox_ (for"I'l"'rstories only) IS"max. ~,r llJ'PM"5tOr1e>Oflly) 
(Buildingd"t:ment front) "IO;~~, (~h.~l ~t-cxc;dfu:,~~ li~~i --- --'-tO~~~(~ ~~ ex~~;t; ~j"-' ._ 10'"""- (,JWJ oorexceedfronageline) 

(Primary building front) N/ A NtA NIh 

(Principalbuilding) I 
(Backbuildingand outbuilding) 

3.5storiesmax. 

2.5storiesJ"IlX(. 

4.5storiesmax. 
4.5storiesm.1X. 

4.53t<ll'iC'1l\3X. 

,k55toric.'1n\;lX, 

•------------------------------------"d)'7
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RESIDENTIAL BUILDING TYPE SUMMARY 

NON-ALLEY HOUSEVILLA ALLEY HOUSE 
Edge yard building type '* Edge yard building type Edge yard building type 

siJrrc.L to be l)'piCtJ/ lot lOt!figumtirms. 
NOTE: Building types shown tire [OM

Single family dwelling ... Single family dwelling Single-family dwelling 
Detac hed building on own lot Detached building on own lot Detached building on own lot 
One OT more ancillary structures 

GnraJ~es 1m any si"gir-jolllilylot may be 
May have ancillary structures May have ancillary structures 

Between 3.300 and 5,600 SF of 
either de'ached (nJ Jhown in the iilustra

Between 2,000 and 5,000 SF of Between 2,(XXland 6,00) SFof 
conditioned space

lions) or attached by way ofan enclosed 
conditioned space conditioned ~e 

Non-alley drive access
backbuildjn...~ orapartiallyenclosed breeze

Non-alley drive access Alley drive accesswar Additional lot coM.ligl4ration options 
Circular & multiple drivew2y! 

arcprovidedon thefollouri"...~ pages. permitted (See Driveway Stan<l>rds, 
.40) 

NEIGHBORHOOD *T3 
EpGE

Transect Characreeistics:
 
Generous setbacks create more useable court

y..rd space and a more rural character.
 
'* 23' minUnmn From Setback for lots
 

lessthan 85' in width
 
28" minimum Front Setback for lots
 
85' and greater in width
 
5' min, (Non-alley) Minimum Rear
 
Setback. 10' min. (Alley)Minimum
 
Rear Serbacc.
 
6' min, Side Setbacks
 
IS' min. between unattached bldgs.(see
 
dia.) 
13' min. Comer Side Setback
 
Primary bldg.may encroach up ru5'
 
inro nom setback under drcurnstances
 
ill in "Tenus nd Definirio ..
 

LOT SIZE: Widlh 75'min. 55'min,
 

110' min, 13.1' 110'min. (133'
 

ADD'L SETBAQ{S, PrnllaryBld\;Rear. 30' min. 30' min. 4O'min.
 

Detached Outbuilding Side 3' min. 3' min. 3'min.
 

ENCROACHMENTS: Buildingside.• 1.8)';"'-L,,:,,:,,<,.lo.r.~~n"Y."n.a.:":C':""l.. 18"=., corner10,element> may encr.toesrnr, l'E~~~.'.5~~t~~.n~_~,.to~lt: 
___~__~Builm,;g'cle;,;';"fi,,;;,r 12'max.-·-"·---·---i2'~"""·-·---·.-. .. lO'Jll2X. 

buildi 600t S'max.(conditions S'max..(conditions 5'TTl3X. conditions 

HEIGHT, ......__~~~_.~~!L . ~~~_~ sto~~_max_._____ .~ __~_'or_2:?_~_tDn_·es_~.. 50' or 2.5 stories max.
 

Back buildi and olltbllildin 2 series max. 2 stories max. 2 sories rrax.
 

55' min. 4O'min. 
liiii';;;-~~'I23'-"'-'" "-ioo;;;;;;;~ 125.5' 

3O'min 4O'min. 

3'min 3' min. 

18"max., comer lot elements rmy eller,to esmt 18"m.1X.. comer lot dements n rna. to omt. 

10' max. to'm:IX. 

GENERAL*T4 
NEIGHBORHOOD . 
Transect Characteristics: 
Intermediate setbacks provide a balance 
between urban and fUQI character. 
'* 13' min. Front Setback 

5' min, (Non-alley) Minimum Rear 
Setback. 10' min, (Alley)Minimum 
Rear Setback. 
6' min. Side Setbacks 
12' min, between unattachedbldg;.(see 
dia,) 
10' min. between bldg5.0T1 Conage lots 
8' min. Comer Side Setback 
Primary building may encroach up to 5' 
into front setback under circumstances 
il\ul;tr;nedin "Terms ami Definitions" 

LOT SIZE: Widlh 

ADD'L SETBACKS: Primary IYdg Rear 

Daached Outbuil<tingSide 

ENCROACHMENTS, Builchngside 
Building eiernent Dun, 

--------~-_._- --~p~-~.~ 

HEIGHT, Principalbuilding 
Back bnildin - and outbuildin 

Transect Characteristics:
 
Narrow setbacks create a tightly-knit block
 
due is more urban in character;
 
•	 5' min, Front Setback 

5' min, Minimum Rear Setback: 
6' nUn, Side Setbacks 
12' min, between unattached bldgs.(see 
dia.) 
3' min. Corner Side Setback 
Primary building mJYencroach up to 5' 
into front setback under circumstances 
illustrated in "Ierne ami Definitions" 

LOT SIZE: Widlh 

¥>p.~.~~~~:_J_~~~ Dldg ?-:..e.?I_ 
Detached Outbuilding Side 

ENCROACHMENTS: Building side 
·-·----e;;-iidingJement600;-

NOlES, 
lion[ 

HEIGHT, . ~ Principalbuilding 

B:lckl.xlilding and outbuilding 

..---S;;;;;;Z(COOditi;;;;;;ppiYl---- ----5·-;;;;:·(~,;;;;;;,JYj---·· 

60' or 3 stories max. flJ' or 3 storiesmax. 

2.5 stories max.	 2.5 storiesmax. 

This building type is 
not permitted in TS. 

4O'min 

3'min. 

1B"max.. comer lot elementsmayencr,II> c::sm~. 

lQ'm;JX.(l'l1U5tI'lQtexceed ~og;fu;}--. 

S'nux. conditions 

J/J'or 3 stories l'Tl.1.X, 

2.5 stories max. 

75'min . 
.'· ..· .......110"',;;;;:-li33' ty!»
 

3O'min.
 

3'min.
 

18"max" corner lot dements may encr. to esrm.
 

12'max.
 
----5'~(,:;;;;d;ri~apjiM-·--

SO'or 25 stories max. 

2sroric:s max. 

This building type is 
not permitted in TS. 
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RESIDENTIAL BUILDING TYPE SUMMARY 

.=======-~---------------------~
 

COTTAGE SHARED WALL HOUSE TOWNHOUSE CARRIAGE HOUSE 
Edge yard building rypc Rear yard building type RC3.r yard or no yard building rype Rear yard building rypc 
Single-family dwelling Single-family paired dwelling Single-family attached dwellings Single-family dwelling (see "Building 
Detached building on own lot Anachcd building on sep:u;atc (com Attached building on separate Jots Type Summary Introduction" page) 

mon wallsbetween units)or sharedJotBetween 1.8()) and 3,2CX) SF of con Common wallson side lot lines 
ditioned space 
Alley drive access 

Facadesform continuous fioutage lim: 
Between 1,800 and 3,000 SF of condi
tioned space 
Alley or non-alley drive access 

Between 1,500 and 2,200 SF ofcondi
tioned space 
Alleydrive access 

Uses byTransect" page) 
M3.Y be on separate or shared lot 
Up to 1,000 SF ofconditioned space 
Alley OT non-alley drive access 

30 min. 
·-----110' min. (133 

4O'min. 3O'min. 
3' min. 5'min.(3'min.ti,rde~h~ 'outbuilding) 

18" rnax., comer lot elementsnl.1Y mer. to esmt, 18"m:tX.,comer lot dements may ener. to esmt, . -" ,,----,--...----.. -·-"---lri;~~---

Hfrnax.-_._----------------
5' max, (conmtion<; apply) 5'max.(conditions 

6O'or3scoriesrJlOlX.* SO'or 2.5 storiesmax.* .._-_._._---~--_._-- -------Z-sto-n-·cs-='=x.=----l
2.5 sronesrncx, 

This building type is 
not permitted in T3. 

or accessory unit (see "Pcrrniccd 

3D'min. 
------~---------

S'min. 

N/A 

1~_::ma){.:~.~~lot elements ~_encr..tl?_~lt. 
tmax, 
N/A 

__~~.:tories nw;:._~cludcsGa~..l _ 

N/A 

30'min. 3(l'min. 18·nun. 25'min. 

HX)'mm. 125.5' 
4O'min. 

3'mm. 

18':~~2:!....~omcr lot ek."ments Ill:1)' rner. to L'Vllt. 

10'max. 

5'~~. (condi~~ aPPIY)---
fi)' or 3 storiesnux. * 

2.5storiesrmx. 

tOO' min, 125.5' 
4O'min. 

5'min. 

18"1ll.'1.,,(., comer lot dements mer. to esmt.. 

10'm1x. ...... _-------------
5' I"IUX. conditions 

ro'or 3 stories max" 
25 stories max. 

100'min.(1255'typ.) 25' min 

t::l 
tn 
~ 
c;'l'- '- '- '
Z 
C"l 
0 
~ 

fi)' or:J storiesmax.* _ 6Q~9r J stories nux. ~_ 70' or 4 stories m.1X. 2.5 stories JT?X. (excludesGarage) 

3O'min. 

70' min. 115.5' 

3(l'min 
70'min. 115.5'·-·~-·---···-·-·---

18'min. 25 min. 
-·----70~-~115.5' 25'mm. 

___ S:min: 
3'min. 

S'min. 

S'min. 

S'min. N/A 

5'min. N/A 

18"nL1X., corner lor cicmenarrey encr, to ~1t. 

."1{)' max.frnust nor cxc~~~~ ~ej'-" 

5' max. conditions a 

18"max., comer lor elementsmay encr,to esmt. 
---."--.-~----.-----~--

1S"ITL1X., comer lotdements1TL1Y ener.to esmr. 18"ma.'X., comer lor dements n\.1Y mer..to esmt. 
-lQ-;-~..(J1l~.not~~,lirte) -' --------r~----~---""--~--

S'max conditions N/ A 

2.5scoriesnux. 25 stories max. 3.5 stories max. NIA 
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LOT	 CONFIGURATION OPTIONS 

c'"o 
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=~~---------------------------. 

r-"--rC=---::=~m_..ee d__••t):I	 ~.I I I I	 Minimum two-car garage (or covered carport) with two exterior parking spaces. Tl..J<--L.j<. , 
'20m[]n 

I
I 

I 

I 
1 I 
I
I - _- -1"

I 

L-.-- ----.l 

Garage shall be either attached or detached.
 
Exterior parking spaces must be provided within the lot
 
On corner loti, the driveway may be from the sidesrreer or the frontage street. In
 
either scenario, driveways shall not be constructed within 30' of a street corner.
 

'IYPicaJ Parking Layout (shown at left):
•	 Two to three-car front-loaded street-facing garage with standard parking pad. 

(Two or three garage parking spaces and two exterior parking spaces per unit). 

r----------------=--=--=--=-~---+_.., Parking Options (shown at right): 

'I)'pical Layout 

--F--~---- 1---------1 

Typical Layout 

I~~ 
I 
[ I I I 

![]![]G
l ~ I_
 

Typical Layout 

n 

A: Midblock 14l[; two-car front-loaded side-facing garage with standard parking pad. 
(Two g<lrage parking spaces and two exterior parking spaces.) 

B: Corner lot; two-car side-loaded rear-facing garage with standard parking pad and 
turnaround. 

c. Corner lot; two-car side-loaded side-facing garage with standard parking pad. 
D: Circular and multiple drivewaysallowed in T-3. (As long 3S drive spacing and 

other Engineering Department Design Standards are sarisfied.) 

NON-ALLEY LOTS 

Parking Requirements (per dwelling unit): 
•	 Minimum two-car garage (or covered carport) with two exterior parking spaces. 

Garage shall be either attached or detached. 
Exterior parking spaces must be provided within the lot. 

*	 On comer lots, the driveway ~ be from the side street or the frontage street. in 
either scenario, driveways shall not be constructed within 30' of a street corner. 

Typjcal Parking Layont (shown at left):
*	 Midhlock two-car front street-loaded street-facing garage with standard parking 

pad. (Two garage parking spaces and twO exterior parking spaces per unit). 
Comer lot; two-car side street-loaded side street-facing .garagewith standard par * 
ing pad. 

Parking Options (shown at right): 
A:	 Midblock Lot; two-car front-loaded side-facing attached or detached g<lr.lge 

with standard parking 'pad. (Two garage parking spaces and two exterior park
ing spaces.} 

B:	 Corner lot; two-car side street-loaded rear-facing garage with standard parking pad 
and turnaround. 

C:	 Corner lot; front street-loaded providing that the drive is not located on the 
corner side of the house. 

ALLEY LOTS 

Parking Requirements (per dwelling unit): 
*	 Minimum two-car' garage (or covered carport) with two exterior parking spaces. 

Garage shall be either attached or detached. 
Exterior parking spaces must be provided within the lot. 

Typical Parking Layout (shown at left): 
*	 Two to three-car alley-loaded gar3ge (or covered carport) with standard parking 

pad. (one to three garage parking spaces and two exterior parking spaces per unit). 

Parking Options (shown at right): 
A:	 Two-car alley-leaded garage with standard parking pad (twO garage parking space 

and two exterior parking spaces per unit). 

B:	 Two to three-car garage with standard parking pad (two to three gJrage parking 
spaces and two exterior parking spaces per unit). One garage bay may be pullec 
forward as long as room is provided for at least two exterior spaces. 
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LOT	 CONFIGURATION OPTIONS 

~:-;m~in-.~----------- COTTAGE LOTS 

Parking Requirements (per dwelling unit): 
*	 Minimum two-car garage (or covered carport) with two exterior parking spaces. 
*	 Garage shill be either attached or detached. 

Parking Options: 
A:	 Two-car alley-loaded garage with standard parking pad (two gange parking spac--

and two exterior parking spaces per unit). 

Exceptions to Parking Requirements (subject to approval by the Planning and Zooing 
Commission): 

* On cottage lots, the minimum requirement shall be reduced if either of the fol
lowing conditions apply: 

Lots are alley-loaded with a surface parking lot directly adjacent on the other 
side of the alley, OR 
Lots are within 300 feet of a parking enclave containing no less than one (1) 

Typical Layout parking space for every two (2) lots with reduced parking (less than Ciry of 
McKinney requirements). 

If either of these conditions apply, the parking requirement shall be reduced 
to one (1) g<lrage (or covered carport) with two (2) exterior parking sp<lces. 

TOWNHOUSE/DUPLEX LOTS: ALLEY LOADED 

Parking Requirements (per dwelling unit): 
*	 Minimum one-car garage (or covered carport) with two exterior parking spaces. 
*	 Garage shall be either attached or detached. 

Parking Options: 
A:	 Double shared garage with standard parking pad on either side (one exterior 

parking space and two gange parking spaces per unit). 

B:	 One-car garage with two-car standard parking pad (one exterior parking space 
and two garage parking spaces per unit). 

Typical Layout 

TOWNHOUSE/DUPLEX LOTS: NON-ALLEY LOADED 

Parking Requirements (per dwelHng unit): 
*	 Minimum one-car garage (or covered carport) with two exterior parking spaces. 

Garage shall be either attached or detached. 

*	 On corner lots, the driveway may be from the side street or the frontage street. In 
either scenario, driveways shall not be constructed within 30' of a street corner. 

Parking Options: 
A:	 Back-eo-back attached garages and paired side-by-side driveways with standard 

parking pads (two exterior parking spaces and rwo garage parking spaces per unit). 

B:	 Double shared garage with separate double parking pads for each unit (two exte
rior parking spaces and one garage parking spacc per unit). 

Typical Layout 

I 

itO ! [ 
I l----I~_._~ ~ ~------
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LOT CONFIGURATION OPTIONS 
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LOT CONFIGURATION OPTIONS 

TOWNHOUSE LOTS
 
Parking Requirements (per dwelling unit):
 

*	 Minimum one-car garage (or covered carport) with two (2) exterior parking 
spaces. 
Garage may be attached or detached. 

Exception; to Parking Requirement &: lV'.1.initnumDr-iveway (subject to approval by the 
Planning and Zoning Commission):

* On townhouse lots, the minimum requirement may be reduced if either of the 
following conditions apply: 

Townhouse lots are alley-loaded with a surface parking lot directly adjacent 
the other side of the alley. 
Townhouse lots are within 300 feet of a parking enclave containing no less 
than one (1) parking space for every two (2) townhouses with reduced parking 
(less than City of McKinnq requirements). 

If either of t)1eseexceptions are granted, the parking requirement shall be 
reduced to one (1) g.;lr.lge (or covered carport), 
NOTE; On townhouselots less than 22' in width, thereulm not be adequate spocejortJ

Typical Layout 
two-cargartJ~~e, therefore one of the twoconditions aboveMUST be mel, and oli/olS feu 
than 22';n width shall be efigiblefor this reduced parking requirement, 

NON-SPECIFIC OPTIONS 
~'R----A-LLEY	 ATTACHED GREEN 

In some' areas, due to topography, existing landscape features, or a desire to create a 

unique open space, one or more lots may &ont on en U Attached Green." The figure 
shown at left provides an example of this condition. Note that the COnunOD open 
space occurs between the frontage street and the private lots. Also, regardless of where 
the lid~ is located, the &ont setback is taken from the property line in order to al
low for an adequate front yard. This configuration may apply to any alley type lot. 

Parking Requirements (per dweDing unit):
*	 Minimum two-car garage (or covered carport) with two exterior parking 5paces. 
*	 Garage ourbe attached or detached. 

Exterior parking spaces must be provided within the let. 

"IYPical Parking Layout (shown at left): 
*	 Two to three-car alley-loaded garage (or covered carport) with standard parking 

pad. (one to three garage parking spaces and two exterior parking spaces per unit).__ 

Parking Options: See page 20-21, Lot Configurations, AlleyLors for additional parking optior 

BUNGALOW COURT 
In some areas, due to topography, existing landscape features, or a desire to create 
a unique open space, one or more lou may front on a "Shared Green." The figure 
shown at left provides an example of this condition. N ate that the shared open space 
occun between the private lots which face one another and without a frontage street. 
Abo, regardless ofwhere the sidewalk is located, the front setback is taken from the 
property line in order to allow for an adequate front yard.. This configuration may ap
ply to any alley type lot. 

Parking Requirements (per dweDing unit):] * Minimum two-car garage (or covered carport) with rwo exterior parking spaces. 
*	 Garage: nuy be attached or detached. 
* Exterior parking spaces must be provided within the lot. 

IDEWA 

"IYPical Parking Layout (shown at left): 
*	 Two to three-car alley-loaded garage (or covered carport) with standard parking 

pad. (one to three garage parking spaces and two exterior parking spaces per unit). 

Parking Options: See page 20-21. Lot Configuraucns.Alley LoISfor additional parking options. 

wnsox CREEK & NRCS LAKE FRONTAGE LOTS 
In some locations within the T3 Dutrict only, lots shall have the option to essentially 
"frone" on lakes and/or creeks and "beck" onto streets. In such easel, front and rear 
setbacks may be reversed, allowing the garage to be pulled close to the street. This 
configuration shall apply to any non-alley lot type. A public sidewalk shaD be provide 
within an easement for access to the reversed "front" of the residence. 

Parking Requirements (per dwelling unit): 
*	 Minimum two-car gar.lge (or covered carport) with rwo exterior parking spaces. 
*	 Garage may be attached or detached. 

Exterior parking spaces must be provided within the lot. 

"IYPical Parking Layout (shown at left): 
..... Two-car front or side-loaded garage adjacent to street with standard two car park 

ing pad. (Two garage parking spaces and two exterior parking spaces per unit). 

Parking Options: 
See p.;age 20-21. Lot Configurations, Non-Alley Loes for additional parking options. 

,------------- 

LINE 

"REAR" SlmlAO< 
THISSJDEWALI<lSOPTlONAL IFSIDEWALK s 
ONlHEOPPCEITESIDEOFTHESTREET. 
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LOT CONFIGURATION OPTIONS 

Requirement Exception A Require:ment Exception B 
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THOROUGHFARE PLAN 

ITHo""",",,,,,,, xsv
 
• CIVIC 

•••• PASSAGE 

12' ALLEY 

I 18' ALLEY 

24' ALLEY 

I SLIP ROAD (SR) 

-
DRIVE (DR)
 

-
ROAD (RD)
 

STREET (ST) 

-
AVENUE (AV)
 

BOULEVARD (BV) 

PARKWAY (PKWY) 

CIRCLE (CR) 

LOCATION KEY 

!I North Disc-ice
! ! F:acingPage 

Sourh District: 
BelGW 

NOTE: All thoroughfares within the Southern Land tract are 
subject to final approval by the City ofMcKinlley Engineer 
after review of the Traffic Impact Analysis ('[fA). 
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THOROUGHFARE SUMMARY 
~-==--------------------=-----=. 

Thoroughfaresnot only provide the frameworkfor publicandprivatespacesin each individualblock;they themselvesarepublic open spaces,essentialfor move
ment within the community by foot and vehicle. Eachthoroughfare is defined by iLS ap:l.•.:ity and character. "Capacity"is the:number of vehicles thatcan move 
safely through a segment of thoroughfare within a given time period. Capacity is dependent on number of travellanes and their width, provisions for on-street 
parking,center line radius,curb radius, and elevation of the pavement. "Character" is the suitabilityof the thoroughfareasa setting for pedestrian activitiesand 
as a location for a variety of building types. Character j.s dependent o~ the frontage types and building functions associated with a given thoroughfare. The 
buildings and the thoroughfare are directly related to their location within the Transect. The color-coded thoroughfare chart below corresponds to the preced
ing Tboroughfare Plan. The following pages include brief descriptions of each of the thoroughfare types, as well asscaled diagrams of each individual section. 
The final portion of the Thoroughfare Standardsare the general guidelines and principles for the vehicular, pedestrian, and parking networks. 

Note: Street treeplocenicnt is Ilcpelu{cllf VII vtilitv locations. All pions ,TtIa sections contained iJ1 the 17l1lrollg{ifarL' Stmll{arnsnepicl tree piocenientfor illwlraf;I'C purpllSes ilIlly In 
addition,street treessllall !J" requiredto har'c root barriers w;ll1ill pltmringstrips RootlJlJrriers ,liar beplacen arounn ;nlih.,"dL"l1 treesor next tv fhc curb. 

! 
ALLEY 15' 12' One Two Yield None Both Sides Alley N/A None
 

(AL) (Ilj'min) Way (15 mph) Swaled Apron**
 

ALLEY 30' 18' One Two Slow None Both Sides Alley N/A None 
(AL) Way (15 mph) Swaled Apron** 

N/A 
ALLEY 30' 24' Two Two Slow None Both Sides Alley N/A None 

(AL) Way (15 mph) Swaled Apron** 

ALLEY 21' 18' One Two Slow None Both Sides Alley N/A None
 
(AL) Way (15 mph) Swaled Apron**
 

Naturalside hascharacter of 
(DR) W'y (25 mph) (8') One Swaled 30' max. (7') (5') 

DRIVE 4(,' 22' One One Slow One Side One Raised/ 20' min. One Side One Side 
Road (RD) or isdesig,Jed as 
part of adjacent openspace. 

Urbanside has character ofDRIVE 50' 2(,' Two Two Slow Allowed, not One Raised/ 20' min. One Side One Side
 
(DR) Way (25 mph) designated One Swaled 30' max. (7') (5')
 Street (S1) or Avenue(AV) 

39' 19' One One Slow One Side Both Sides 20'min. None None 
Way (25 mph) (8') Raised 30' max. Multiplespecies 

Nannalisic, irregulardcsers 
2(,' Two Two Yield/Slow Allowed, not Both Sides 20' min. None None Compatible wia:,yard trees 

Way (25 mph) designated Raised 30' max. 

43' 19' One	 One Slow One Side Both Sides 20' min. Both Sides Both Sides 
Way (25 mph) (8') Raised 30' max. (1') (5 ') 

43' 19' One	 One Slow One Side Both Sides 20' min. One Side One Side 
Way (25 mph) (8') Raised 30' max. (7') (5') 

4(,' 22' One One Slow One Side Both Sides 20' min. Both Sides Both Sides Limited(oneor two species 
Way (25 mph) (8') Raised 30' max. (7') (5 ') Continuouspianeers 

Regularly spaced allees or 
4(,' 22' One One Slow One Side Both Sides 20' min. One Side One Side scigg=dIlJ\M 

Way (25 mph) (8') Raised 30' max. (7') (5') Companblewith yard trees 

50' 2(,' Two	 Two Yield/Slow Allowed, not Both Sides 20' min. Both Sides Both Sides 
Way (25 mph) designated Raised 30' max. (7') (5') 

50' 2(,' Two	 Two Yield/Slow Allowed, not Both Sides 20' min. One Side One Side 
Way (25 mph) designated Raised 30' max. (7') (5') 

54' 30' Two	 Two Free One Side Both Sides 20' min. Both Sides Both Sides 
Way (25 mph) (8') Raised 30' max (7') (5') 

54' 30' Two	 Two Free One Side Both Sides 20' min. One Side One Side 
Way (25 mph) (8') Raised 30' max (7') (5') 

54' 30' Two One Free One Side Both Sides 20' min. Both Sides Both Sides 
Way (30 mph) (8') Raised 30' max, (1') (5') 

Singlespecies 
5(,' 32' Two Two Free One Side Both Sides 20' min. Both Sides Both Sides Continuousplanters 0"" 

Way (30 mph) (8') Raised 30' max. (7') (5') urbanareas)or individaal 
tree wells (moreurban areas) 

(,4' 40' Two Two Free Both Sides Both Sides 20' min. Both Sides Both Sides Regularlyspaced allees 
Way (30 mph) (8') Raised 30' max. (7') (5 ') Compatible withyard eees 

7(,' 52' Two	 Two Free Both Sides Both Sides 20' min. Both Sides BOth Sides 
Way (30 mph) (8') Raised 30' max. (7') (5') 

82' 40' Two Two Free Both Sides Both Sides 20' min. Both Sides Both Sides (Same character 
min. (Divided) Way (35 mph) (8') Raised 30' max. (5') (5') as Avenue (AV)) 

SLIP ROAD 4(,' 22' One One Slow One Side Both Sides 20' min. One Side One SIde N/A 
JSR) Way (25 mph) (8') Raised 30' max. (1') (5') 

PARKWAY 126' 48' Four Two Free None Both Sides 25' min. None None 
(pKWY) (Divided) Way (45 mph) Raised 35' max. 

N/A 
PARKWAY 126' n' Six Two Free None Both Sides 25' min. None None 

(pKWY) (Divided) Way (45 mph) Raised 35' max. 

CIRCLE 31' 17' One One Yield/Slow None One Raised/ Depends on One Side One Side N/A 
: (CR) Way (25 mph) One Mountable crossing (7') (5') 

thoroughfm 
PASSAGE 1(,' 6' One N/A Pedestrian N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 

(PS) 

"lI'fIIi,~~ Radius" is illtcunol to be the ilbinc radius if thetmvd lanc, "0' IIcuJ.5arily tflt?al,lI mdius. Please referto tllc R£fll/Ct'fl illtmen/ilIl Redins niagram t/l<1t !v/lV(/'s. 
** An AliI..)' Apnm is d~til/(:II as ~ lrllllSilitJ/lltl.tltm:-ul4t thatprur'i,}a the minil/mm IWl'tIty (20)Jutlt twmi",J! rodiusjur lIchidcr enterillX un.l l:vili"X (J privau: !JUl.:)'. 

~~.i.-	 • 
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THOROUGHFARE SECTIONS.=========---------------------
AL ALLEY (AL-1S-12) 

This vehicular thoroughfare type is located to the rear ofmore urban lots. Alleys provide vehicular access 
to service and parking may COObin utility easements. Alleys are paved from building face CO building 
face and do not contain sidewalks. Drainage occurs by inverred crown at the center and roll curbs ar the 
edges. This particular section is intended for use in residential areas and is shown with a twelve (12) foot 
pavement width. The minimum pavement width for a residential alley is ten (10) feet. 

AL ALLEY (AL-30-18) 

This vehicular thoroughfare type is located to the rear of more urban lots. Alleys provide vehicular 
access to service and parking and m.ay contain utility easements. Alleys are paved from building face 
to building face and do not contain sidewalks. Drainage occurs by inverted crown at the center and 
roll curbs at the edges. This particular section is intended for use in commercial areas where addi
tional pavement width may be required. 

1°WLf' , 1'"', 
J-!-:::-'iJ 

~ ALLEY (AL-30-24) 

This vehicular thoroughfare type is located to the rear of more urban lots. Alleys provide vehicular 
access to service and parking and may contain utility easements. Alleys are paved from building face 
to building face and do not contain sidewalks. Drainage occurs by inverted crown at the center and 
roll curbs at the edges. This particular section is intended for use in commercial areas where addi
tional pavement width may be required. 

~ 
. i . 

1£-:.=-=±1= 

l 

--U~4-
---J !lfL
 

I II
_····.·.1.··_·
I, 1 

AL ,u..r.EY" (AL-21-18) 

This vehicular thoroughfare type is located to the rear of more urban lots. Alleysprovide vehicular access 
to service and parking and may contain utility easements. Alleys are paved from building face to building 
face and do not contain sidewalks. Drainage occurs by inverted crown at the center and roll curbs at the 
edges. This particular section is intended for use in residential areas and is shown with an eighteen (18) 
foot pavement width. The minimum pavement width for a residential alley is ten (10) feet 
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THOROUGHFARE SECTIONS 
~------------------------------. 

DR DRIVE (DR-46-22) 

I 

T hiSvehicular and pedestrian thoroughfare type generally-occurs as a boundary between a natural 
condition (waterfront, park, ere) and an urbanized area. The more natural side of a drive has the 
rural character of a Road (RD) or Parkway (PKWY). The srreetscape (planting, walkways, etc) on 
the side adjacent to the open space IS designed as nart of that onen snace. The more urhan side 
has the character of J Stre~t (ST). with J sidewalk a~d buildings dellni~g the public frontage. This 
particular section_is a single one-way Jane with parking on one side. 

~,=-, +---- Locations & spacing 
flexible adjacent to 

open space 
(S•• page 45) 
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This vehicular and pedestrian thoroughfare type occurs in the more urban Transect Zones (T4 and 
TS). Streets are categorized by low speed and low capacity. The public frontage consists of raised 
curbs and drainage occurs by inlets. Sidewalks are separated from vehicular lanes by a planting strip 
with regularly spaced trees and parking on both sides. This particular section has a single one-way 
lane with parking On one side. 

This vehicular and pedestrian thoroughfare type occurs in the more rural Transect Zones (T3) and is 
categorized by low speed and low capacity. Roads may have a walking path or bicycle trail along one 
or both sides. The public frontage consist') of raised curbs and drainage occurs by inlets. Landscaping 
consists of a variety of species arranged in naturalistic clusters. A road from which garages are accessed 
by front-loaded driveways, thereby providing additional off-street parking, is not required to provide 
on-stre. arking. This particular section has a sin Dne-way lane with parking on one side. 
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THOROUGHFARE SECTIONS 

.=~=--=-------------------------

~

~~~
~~ 

DR DRIVE (DR-50-26) 

This vehicular and pedestrian thoroughfare type generally occurs as a boundary between a natural
 
condition (waterfront, park, etc) and an urbanized area. The more natural side of a drive has the ru

ral character of a Road (RD) or Parkway (PKWY). The streetscape (planting, walkways, etc) on the
 
side adjacent to the open sp,lCeis designed as part of that open space. The mote urban side has the
 
character of a Street (ST). with a sidewalk and buildings defining the public: frontage.This parrir-ular
 1TI~~:rl 
section is a pair of two-way lanes with p",king~er side, but not designated. -Ji 1 

~~f~.~ ~:r~ p~ ~-- .~~. Locations 3< .pacing
 
~ ~-- - ""- flexible adjaceDt to
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This vehicular and pedestrian thoroughfare type occurs in the more rural Transect Zones (T3) and is cat

egorized by low speed and low capacity. Roads may have a walking path or bicycle trailalong one or both
 
sides. The public frontage COnsiS5 of raised curbs and drainage occurs by inlets. Landscaping consistsof a
 
variety of speciesarranged in naturalisticclusters. A road from which garages are accessed by front-loaded
 
driveways,thereby providing additional off-srrecr parking. L<; not required to provide on-street parking. This
 
particular section has a pair of two-way lanes with parking allowed on either side, but not designated.
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This vehicular and pedestrian thoroughfare type occurs in the more urban Transect Zones (T4 and
 
TS). Streets are categorized by low speed and low capaciry The public frontage consists of raised
 
curbs and drainage occurs by inlets. The sidewalk on one side is separated from vehicular lanes by a
 
planting strip with regularly spaced trees. The opposite side has the character of the adjacent open
 
space. This particular section has a single one-way lane with parking on one side.
 

Locations & spacing 
ftexible adjacent to 
open space 
(See page 45) 
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THOROUGHFARE SECTIONS-------------------------------.
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C<.,l ~ ~', 

This vehicular and pedestrian thoroughfare type occurs in the more urban Transect Zones (T 4 and 
TS). Streets are categorized by low speed and low capacity. The public frontage consists of raised 
curbs and drainage occurs by inlets. Sidewalks are separated from vehicular lanes by a planting strip 
with regularly spaced trees and parking on beth sides. This particular section has J. single eric- way fa..-H-)T.l,~" "~~ 

\Hlane with parking on one side. 
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This vehicular and pedestrian thoroughfare type occurs In the more urban Transect Zones (T4 and 
TS). Streets are categorized by low speed and low capacity. The public frontage consists of raised 
curbs and drainage occurs by inlets. Sidewalks are separated from vehicular lanes by a planting strip 
with regularly spaced trees and parking on both SIdes. This particular section is a pair of two-way
Ilanes with parking allowed on either side, but not designated. 
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This vehicular and pedestrian thoroughfare type occurs in the more urban Transect Zones (T4 and 
TS). Streets are categorized by low speed and low capacity. The public frontage consists of raised 
curbs and drainage occurs by inlets. Sidewalks are separated from vehicular lanes by a planting strip 
with regularly spaced trees and parking on both sides. This particular section is a pair of two-way 
lanes with parking designated on one side. 
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THOROUGHFARE SECTIONS.---==-------------------------
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This vehicular and pedestrian thoroughfare type occurs in the more urban Transect Zones (T4 and 
T5). Streets are categorized by low speed and low capacity. The public frontage consists of raised 
curbs and drainage occurs by inlets. The sidewalk on one side is separated from vehicular lanes by a 
planting strip with regularly spaced trees. The opposite side has the character of the adjacent open 
space. This particular section has a single one-way lane with parking on one side. 

/:;:;;::~+---- Locations &" spacing 
-:-::::"s:....o,.--jl:::;?,="" flexible adjacent to 

open space 
(See page 45) 
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~~:::,.-l:~'8~l-----Locations It spacing 
flexible adjacent to 
open space 
(5 •• page 45) 

--::~=--JI:::""'=~l----- Locations & spacing 
flexible adjacent to 
open 'pace 
(See page 45) 

This vehicular and pedestrian thoroughfare type occurs in the more urban Transect Zones (T4 and 
TS). Streets are categorized by low speed and low capacity, The public frontage consists of raised 
curbs and drainage occurs by inlets. The sidewalk on one side is separated from vehicular lanes by a 
planting strip with regularly spaced trees. The opposite side has the character of the adjacent open 
space. This particular section is a pair of rwo-wav lanes with parking designated on one side. 

This vehicular and pedestrian thoroughfare type occurs in the more urban Transect Zones (T4 and 
TS). Streets are categorized by low speed and low capacity. The public frontage consists of raised 
curbs and drainage occurs by inlets. The sidewalk on one side is separated from vehicular lanes by a 
planting strip with regularly spaced trees. The opposite side has the character of the adjacent open 
space. This particular section is a pair of rwo-wav lanes with parking allowed on either side, but not 
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THOROUGHFARE SECTIONS----------------------------.
 
;i\1 

I 
T h iS vehicular and p.edestrian thoroughfare type is defined- as a short distance connector. A.venues 
are designed for low speed and high capacity. They are an urban thoroughfare type, categorized by 
raised curbs and on-street parking on both sides. In more urban transects, trees are places In indi
vidu:d planters. This particular section has n pair of one •....ay lanes with parking or. one side. 

TIlls vehicular and pedestrian thoroughfare type is defined as a short distance connector, Avenues 
are designed for low speed and high capacity. They arc an urban thoroughfare type, categorized by 
raised curbs and on-street parking on both sides. In more urban transects, trees are places in indi
vidual planters. This particular section has a pair of two-way lanes and parking on both sides. 

Tim vehicular and pedestrian thoroughfare type isdefined asa short distance connector between neighbor
hood centers. Boulevards are designed for low speed and high capacity. They are an urban thoroughfare 
type, categorized by raised curbs and on-srreer parking on both sides. A landscaped median is provided be
tween one-way lanes. This particular section has two divided lanes with an 18' minimum median between, 
however this width (and therefore the R..o.w width) is variable depending on landscape conditions. 
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THOROUGHFARE SECTIONS 

.~-~---------------------------------

Av:1t~~~ 
This vehicular and pedestrian thoroughfare type is detined as a short distance connector. Avenues
 
are designed for low speed and high capacity. They are an urban thoroughfare type, categorized by
 
raised curbs and on-street parking on both sides. In more urban transects. trees are places in indi

vidual planters. This particular section has a pair of two-way lanes and parking on one side.
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This vehicular and pedestrian thoroughfare type is defined as a short distance connector. Avenues 
are designed for low speed and high capacity They are an urban thoroughfare type, categorized by ~, 7' n12fZ· r 20' 
raised curbs and on-street parking on both sides. In more urban transects, trees are places in indi
vidual planters. This particular section has a pair of two-way lanes. parallel parking on one side and 
angled parking on the other side. - -
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THOROUGHFARE SECTIONS 
====~===-==_............_--------------.
 

PKWY 
_.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~, 

PARKWAY (PKWY-126-48) 

This vehicular and pedes man thoroughfare type is a long-distance boulevard that connects urban 
centers. Traffic moves along two-way lanes, often with medians. One-way Slip Roads (SR) are fre
quently provided running parallel on either side. This particular section has four divided lanes with 
a 40' median between and no on-street narkinz. This section allows for future construction of two 
additional lanes within the 40'median a; shown in the section below (PKWY-126-72). 
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(SR46-22) 
This vehicular and pedestrian thoroughfare type runs parallel to high-capacity, high-speed thor
oughfares types such as Parkways (PKWYS). Slip roads are provided as a low-capaciry.low-speed 
alternate route along such a thoroughfare. Movement is one-way with parking on one side. 
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PS PASSAGE (PS-16-6) 

This pedestrian thoroughfare type serves as a walkable connector between buildings. Passages PTO
vide shortcuts through long blocks and connect rear parking areas to frontages. Passages are permit
ted to be roofed over. This thoroughfare type is acceptable in Transect Zones T3,T4. and TS. 
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THOROUGHFARE SECTIONS 

PKWY PARKWAY (PKWY-126-72) 

This vehicular an-dpedestrian thoroughfare type is a long-distance boulevard that connects urban centers. 
Traffic moves along two-way lanes, often with medians. One-way Slip Roads (SR) are frequently pro
vided running parallel on either side. This section is an improvement upon tbe section above (pKWY
126-48) with six divided Lanes. The addition of two lanes within the previous 40' median leaves a 16' 
median which can be eliminated where a left rurn lane is necessary There is IIU en-street parking. 

CR ;. CIRC£E:';(CR::Vp;:7)+yY;' 
~hiS vehicular and pedestrian thoroughfare type typically occurs at maj~r intersections between 
urban thoroughfares (Boulevards and Avenues). Circles are a low-capacity; lot-speed method of 
rafiic calming and are to be used at a minimum throughout the community. Movement is one

rw-ay around a small open space with a mountable curb on the inside. 
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THOROUGHFARE DIAGRAMS
~E: 

REDUCED INTERSECTION RADIUS
 

rCamer A
 C) Corner D 
A Reduced Intersection Radius is a method of intersec I~Z 
tion design and traffic-calming used on streets with on

street parking. A5 the illusrrarion depicts, the first parking
 

I ~ I~space at each intersection is moved OIL least twenty (20) feet 
back from the corner. A "no parking" zone is created be
tween the first parking space and the intersection by way 
of signage and/or pavement striping. This configuration 
maintains a twenty (20) foot curb radius while providing :I 
twenty five (25) toot vehicular turning radius. This radius 
is more dun ample for emergency vehicles and large trucks 
to navigate. As an added precaution, the single handicap 
rJmps at each corner are designed as mountable curbs. This 
type of rJmp allows pedestrians and the handicapped to 
follow the sidewalk perpendicularly, straight to the cross
walk,rather than into the middle of the intersection. 

The illustrationat right sh<J'.,IJS tour different types of right
nun conditions. Comer A illustrates a nun fiom :I street 
without on-street parking to a street with on-street parking. 
Corner B illustratesa turn from a street with on-street park
ing to a street without on-street parking. Corner C ilhrsrrates 
a turn nol n a street with on-street parking to a street with 
on-street parking. Corner D illustrates a tum from a street 
without on-street parking to another streerwithout on-street 
parking. 1111S fourth intersection type is unable to employ 
the Reduced Intersection Radius method, and therefore the 
curb must be designed to minimum standards. 

The diagram illustrates the standard intersection criteria 
that will be implemented throughout the Southern Land 
community. However, fOT each individual phase of the 
development, a full set of large-scale intersection diagrams 
will be provided for City ofMcKinney Fire and Engineer
ing department approval. 

TYPICAL SLIP ROAD/PARKWAY 
VEHICULAR CIRCULATION 

The diagram at Tight illustrates movement of vehicles 
on a parkway (PKWY) and a parallel slip road (SR). 
Typically. traffic on the one-way "lip rend moves in the 
sante direction as the parkway lanes farthest from the 
slip road. Therefore. traffic on the slip road and the 
adjacent parking lanes move in opposite directions. 

Vt:hiclt:s" turning off of the parkway and on to the slip 
road m:Iy only travel in one direction on the slip Toad. 
This contigurauou minimizes the possibility of colli 
sions and traffic build-up in the intersection. 

THOROUGHFARES~TH 

PEDESTRIAN FRONTAGE 

Pedestrian thoroughfare frontages are conditions in 
which the primary frontage of a lot is adjacent to a pe
destrian Tight of way (as opposed to a vehicular thor
oughfare). The two most frequently found variants of 
these conditions are the Bungalow Court {Figure C) 
and the Pedestrian Mews (Figure D). In both scenari
os, emeTgency vehicle access is provided directly in the 
pedestrian tight-of-way with the use of a structural 
grass paveT system. 
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THOROUGHFARE DIAGRAMS 
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Figure E Figure F 

11' min. 
24' max. 

------Brivewa 

A. Corner Lot 
Garage accessed from side 

street 

Dri way shall be ~H--F-'I'~~-r 
wid enough to 
pro de access to 
all rage doors 

(up a 3 doors) 

~ 
~t
'" 

L =J_ 
q:;+= Frontage Street 

Driveway Dot allowed within 30' 
of street corner. 

",,, 

INTERSECTION OFFSET 

intersection Offset is another traffic calming device 
used where appropriate. The diagram at far left de
picts a carefully designed offset intersection built in an 
existing Southern Land community. 

The offset intersection is used to reduce the num
ber of collision points as well as an increase the level 
of driver awareness due to the unique configuration. 
This results in a slower, safer intersection with fewer 
accidents. 

(Diagrams nrc at 1"= 150' scale) 

INTERSECTION DEFLECTION 

Intersection Deflection is the angle at which one thor
oughfare intersects another. A standard intersection is 
one at which the thoroughfares intersect at, or close to, 
ninety degrees. Frequently, the topography or the urban 
plan creates an instance where it is beneficial to creare 
intersections that have varied angles of deflection. 

The result of these deflected intersections is a safer. 
more pedestrian friendly neighborhood plan. These 
unusual conditions cause drivers to be more cautious 
and alert at the intersection. Like the intersection off
set, a deflected intersection serves as a traffic calming 
device and often eliminates the need for less desirable 
speed-reducing techniques such as speed bumps. 

Intersections with arterial thoroughfares shall* 
meet City of McKinney minimum and 
maximum deflection angles. 
Varit:d deflection angles may be considered on* 
lower volume thoroughfares (subject to 
Director of Engineering approval). 

DRIVEWAY WIDTHS, STREET ACCESS 
LOCATIONS & SITEVISffiILITY 
EASEMENTS 

Many non-alley corner lots in Tucker HiU will have 
garages accessed from the side street, rather than the 
frontage street. The width of the driveway shall be wide 
enough to provide direct access from the curb to the 
g<lrageto no more than three garage doors. 

This exception in width shall not be made for any 
garages accessed from a Boulevard type thoroughfare 
(where the side street is a Boulevard). Driveways on 
Boulevards shall be no more than sixteen (16') feet in 
width. 

Alley Access - No maximum width, however* 
drive shall be offset from a public street (not 
alley) a minimum of25'. An individual 
drivewayshall access no more than three (3) 
garages. 

Frontage Street - Residential driveways shall* 
be 11' minimum width and not exceed 24' 
in width. 

Side Street - Corner lot with residence's side* 
elevation. Driveway shall be wide enough 
to provide access to all garage doors (up to 
three (3) doors}. 

A ten (10') foot wide sight visibility easement* 
shall be required parallel to any comer clip 
right-of-way dedication where alleysintersect 
with streets to ensure proper sight visibility at 
these intersections, unless otherwise approved 
by the Director of Engineering. 
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THOROUGHFARE STANDARDS 
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THOROUGHFARE NETWORK STANDARDS 

The thoroughfare network in Tucker Hill has been developed 
on the following basic principles: 

lnterconnecnvity throughout the development and adjacent 
spaces is provided for vehicles, bicycles. and pedestrians. 

Within the neighborhood centers, thoroughfares converge 
;H common :J.reJS, such :IScommercial buildings, civic spaces, 
transit centers. or open spaces 

Thoroughfare network accommodates the automobile 
without compromising pedestrian movement. 

Thoroughfare network provides adequate and efficient ser
vicing of the development by trucks and utility vehicles. 
The visual and noise impact of such services is minimized 
through the use of alleys to keep operations behind the 
building and not in the public tight-of-way, 

Typically, streets shall be networked to form blocks with 
few cul-de-sacs. Where cui-de-sacs are incorporated, pe
destrian access shall be provided from the cul-de-sac bulb 
to the adjacent street or open space. 

*	 Bicyclists and pedestriansare able to travelon local street.'> to most 
locationswithout the need to follow arterials. 

Pedestriancrosswalk rampsshallbe providedat allstreet intersec
tions. 

Townhomes or detached residences shall not directly front 
Highway 380. They may be oriented toward Stonebridge 
Parkway,provided that they front a slip road. 

Curb type used throughout will be to City of McKinney 
standards. 

DRIVEWAY STANDARDS 

*	 The minimum width of a residential driveway shall be 
eleven (11) feet. 

At the street, the maximum width of a residential driveway 
shall he twenty four (24) feet. An exception m.ay be granted 
by the City of McKinney City Engineer for corner lots ac
cessed from a side street. In these locations, the curb cut 
shall be wide enough to provide easy access to a maximum 
of three garage doors (refer to "Thoroughfare Diagrams" on 
previous page). 

Driveways shared by adjacent lots shall have no less than nine 
(9) feet of pavement on each property (18' min. width). 

Curh radii for a residential drive shall he no less than five 
(5) feet and no greater than ten (to) feet. 

Circular drives are not permitted on streets with parking 
on only one side unless on a lot with 85' or more of street 
frontage. Circular drives shall not cover more than seventy 
five (75%) percent of the front yard. 

Private driveways providing the only means of access to 
one or mare lots shall be designed to City of McKinney 
Fire Department standards. 

*	 Driveway approaches shall not occupy more than seventy 
(70%) percent of a buildable lot's frontage aburting a thor
oughfare (alley's exempted). 

PEDESTRIAN NETWORK STANDARDS 

*	 Sidewalks should be provided on at least one side of the 
street in T3 zones, and on both sides in T4 and T5 zones. 
An exception should be made where open spaces front 
streets if not needed for direct connectivity of adjacent 
walkways. 

Within the Mixed Use Urban Centers, wider sidewalks are 
required on all public streets with retail building frontage. 
These sidewalks shall be no less than eight (8) feet wide 
with a minimum of six (6) feet of unobstructed walkway, 

On residential streets, sidewalks shall be no less than four 
(4) feet wide. Five (5) foot sidewalks are the width shown 
on the thoroughfare sections. 

Sidewalks shall have a minimum clear pathway not be ob
structed by telephone poles or other barriers. A minimum 
of four (4) feet or width shall remain clear in residential 
areas and six (6) feet of width shall remain clear in Mixed
Use Urban Centers with retail frontage. 

In residential areas, street.'> with home frontage shall include 
:J. planting strip hetween the road and the sidewalk no less 
than five (5) fed wide. TIll" trees planted in this strip, at ma
turity, should provide ;I canopy along the sidewalk. In non
residennal areas. the planting strip may be minimized to tree 
wells containing ornamental or canopy scale trees. 

Typically public sidewalks with street shall be located within 
the public tight-of-way (as indicated in the thoroughfare 

sections), Alternatively, they may be located within a supplemental adjacent public access 
easement 

P~NGNETWORKSTANDARDS 

*	 Off-street parking shall be provided for all uses in T3,T4, and T5. 

*	 For mixed-use or non-residential buildings, the number of parking spaces required shall 
be determined by the City ofMcKinney Zoning Ordinance (Sec. 41-2(2) and is subject 
to the approval of the Director of Planning. Both on-street and off-street parking shall 
count rewards the fulftlment of the parking requirement. 

Off-street parking shall be located within the building, on the side or rear of the build
ing, or in a parking structure. Off-street parking shall not be located between the build
ing and the pedestrian route unless the building's lot abuts Highway 380. 

Surface parking Jots may front parkways and highways but shall not be located between 
a building and the frontage street. (Exception: Hwy 380 and side streets] 

*	 If surface parking is located next to the building, the surface parking area shall be 
screened by J fence, wall, or hedge in order to continue the build-to-line of the adjacent 
building facades. 

If adjacent uses com piem em one another in terms of the days and time of uses, shared 
parking shall be allowed per the standards set forth in City of McKinney Zoning Ordi
nance (Sec. 41-202) and as subject to the approval of the Director of Planning. Approval 
shJII be based on walking distance from parking to destination. 

Parking lots in public view should be screened and broken up visually with landscaped 
islands. Lots at the rear of buildings, out of public view, are required to have end islands, 
but not other landscaped islands. 

Surface parking lots in view of a public street shall utilize a perimeter screening method 
such as low, dense plantings: low walls: treesrretaining walls to lower the level of the lot; 
or a combination of the above. 

Pedestrians should have accessibility between a public street and the building without 
having to walk through a surface parking lot, unless the building's lot is abutting High
w;ry 380. 

On-sneer Parking 

*	 On-street parking shall be provided on thoroughfares with building frontage except 
highways/arterials. 

*	 On-street parking shall count towards parking requirements when located within 500' 
of the usage or per the approval of the planning director. 

Parking Structures 

*	 Structured parking facilities with frontage on primary streets shall be designed so that 
the street level frontage is retail, commercial, or civic space or the parking structure is 
designed with an architecturally articulated facade to screen the parking areas of the 
Structure. 

Bicyclc Parkil1~1? 

Interior or exterior facilities to lock bicycles shall be provided for each building with C0111

mercia! uses greater than 5,000 square feet. 

SharedPmkin~1? 

A church m.ay share commercial parking spaces that are within 600 feet of the church's 
property.
 

Residential dwellings may share office use parking spaces that are within 300 feet of the
 
resident's building.
 

Lodging rooms may share office lie parking spaces that are within 600 feet of the lodging 
room. 

Restaurants rruv share ortice use parking sp.acesthat are within .lOO reel ofthe restaurant. 

Commercial uses may share parking spaces with other commercial uses that are within 
600 feet of each other to the extent that their peak business hours do not coincide. 

*	 Other shared parking as allowable under City of McKinney ordinances. 

R~s;dcnti,,1 Parking PIi1lCr1lent 

*	 The required exterior residential parking shall be a minimum length of twenty (20) feet 
and not in conflict with sidwalks. 

STREET LIGHTING STANDARDS
 

Street lighting standards shall be per City of McKinney Subdivision Ordinance.
 

~:--:.(,...I
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LANDSCAPE STANDARDS - OPEN SPACES 

.~~-----------------------------

NON-RESIDENTIAL PARCELS TS & MIXED USE CENTER LOTS 

Sln'!'1 corm" LuuJs~al'(' fl~tttr: LAndscape Surface ArelllS'rrdYam LAndscape Areas: 

In the Mixed Use Centers, parking lots, driveways and other vehicular To promote an urban character, Jots within the Mixed Use Centers shall 
use areas shall not be allowed within a thirty (3D') foot zone parallel not be required to meet a minimum percentage landscape surface area or a 
to the typical rights-of-way corner clip. Providing that required sight minimum percentage oflandscape area within street yards. 
line &. other setback lines are satisfied, non-vehicular use dements 
may be constructed within this corner zone including but not limited 
to buildings, plant materials. and pedestrian surfaces. 

Eanhrn Berms: 

Earthen berms shall have side slopes not to exceed 3: 1 when turf cov
ered or 2:1 in planted landscape beds. 

·------------------------------------I.di~ 
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LANDSCAPE STANDARDS - RESIDENTIAL YARD TREES 
=~=~~-----------------------==. 

NEIGHBORHOOD 
EDGE T3 

--, 
I 
I 
I 

R~rl'r tCl the Buildi"g Type Summary at the 

beg;""ing4 'hl' Dl'sigJ1 CCldl' sl'ct;Cl" for 
lro"1CCt characttrjsrics. 

I: : II

[JII------, 
~--

Required P'" single lot: Required P'" single lot: 
3 canopy trees 2 canopy trees 

1 tree min. in from yard 1 tree min. in front yard 

VILLA NON-ALLEY HOUSE 

urge, rural, non-alley lot with gener
ous setbacks and ample space for large 

canopy trees. 

Medium to large, rural to semi-rural 
lot with a variety of setbacks and ad
equate room for large and small trees. 

URBAN 
GENERAL T4 

CANOPY TREE: 
Refer to tlte Building Type Summary at the Min. four inch (4") caliper 
bci!inning of lilt Design Code seaion{or 

Min. twelve feet (12') high at planting tnmstd tllamcteristilJ. 

Min. twenty five foot (25') crown at maturity 

ORNAMENTAL TREE:
 

Min. three inch (3") caliper
 

Min. eight feet (8') high at planting
 

Min. fifteen foot (15') crown at maturity
 

Diagrams are to scale and depict minimum crown. 
Required per single lot: 

Refer to City of McKinney Zoning Ordinance Appendix A for 
1 canopy trees 

appropriate Canopy and Ornamental species. 
2 ornamental trees 

1 tree min. in front yard 

URBAN 
CENTER TS 

R~rcr to the B,dldj"g1ypl' Summary al dte 
bcgin"ing(ljlltc DC1i.'!" Codl' sec!;(J"for 
lromf'd charactmstio, 

Q'" o 
u 
Z 
c:> 
;;; 
Q '" 

~.-L----------------------------------------------T-U-C-K-E-R--H-IL-L • 
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LANDSCAPE STANDARDS - RESIDENTIAL YARD TREES 

.===~---------------------------

ALLEY HOUSE COTTAGE SHARED WALL HOUSE TOWNHOUSE 

Small alley lot with minimal setbacks Small to large alley or non-alley lot Very small alley lot without adequateSmall to large alley lot with a wide 
and very limited space (or trees. with a variety of setbacks and limited to space for significant tree planting. variety of setbacks and limited space, 

adequate space for large canopy trees. especially for large trees. 

This building type is This building type is 
not permitted in T3. not permitted in T3. 

Required per single lot: Required per single lot: 
2 canopy trees2 canopy trees 

1 tree min. in front yard 1 tree min. in front yard 

This building type is 
not permitted in T 4. 

Required per single lot: Required per single lot: Required per double lot:
 
1 canopy tree 1 canopy tree 1 canopy tree
 

2 ornamental trees 1 ornamental tree 3 ornamental trees
 

1 tree min. in front yard 1 tree min. in front yard 2 trees min. in front yard 

o 
'"!!J 

"Z 
<"l o 
o 
'" 

Required per single lot: Required per single lot: Required per single lot: No tree requirement 
1 ornamental tree 1 ornamental tree 1 ornamental tree 

No trees required in front yard No trees required in front yard No trees required in front yard 
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LANDSCAPE STANDARDS - STREET TREES 

The following two pages illustrate seven street tree configurations considered appropriate forT3 and T4 areas in Tucker Hill. All trees in T3 and T4 
proposed to meet City of McKinney street tree requirements shall be approved canopy trees. Tenus and definitions follow on the next page. 

Double-Loaded 
Street Tree Pattern A Street Tree Character: 

For douMe-lontled thoroughfares 
Regular Spacing with 0/1£,· or fwo-u1ay movement. 

40'-45' on center (typical) 

Applies to: Single Species 

* Any Avenue Type 
* Any Street Type 

* Any One-Way Type 

Double-Loaded 
Street Tree Pattern B Street Tree Character: 

For double-loaded Ihorou.r?~jflrl'S 
Irregular spacing 

lll;th OI1C- or IUI(J.Wflj' /IIOII('IIIC"1. 

100' max between cluseers " 

Option for: Multiple species 

* Any Avenue Type in TJ only 
* Any Street Type in TJ only ...A "rro.\:,c 1 tree per 451illctJr
* Any One-WayType in TJ only jrrl QCfOH Qxivrn 6locL! jtJcc 

Double-Loaded Boulevard 
Street Tree Pattern A Street Tree Character: Median Tree Character: 

For double-loaded 1l1Oroughfares 
Regular spacing ulith tWO+WdY movcmcnt and a 

70' -80' on center typical me dinn, 
(additional trees will be provided in 

front yards at regular intervals} Applies. to: 
Single species * Any Boulevard Type 

Double-Loaded Boulevard 
Street Tree Pattern B Street Tree Character: Median Tree Character: 

For double-loaded thoroughfilres 
with two-way movell/ent t1I1d a Regular spacing 

40'-45' on center typical 
Alternate spacing w/ median trees 

Applies to: 

median, 

Single species 
* Any Boulevard Type 

Single-Loaded 
Street Tree Pattern A Street Tree Character: 

For si/1~l?le-loaded thoroughfares 
Regular spacingwith one- or two-way movemenl. 

40'-45' on center typical 

Applies to: Single species 
,* Any Avenue Type in TJ orT4 Open I 

* Any Street Type in TJ orT4 Space i 
* Any One-Way Type illTJ or Ta 

Single-Loaded 
Street Tree Pattern B 

For s;nJ?le-fooded rhor()u.~hfnres 

with one- or tlJ1o-way movement. 

Option for: 
* Any Avenue Type in T3 only 
* Any Street Type in TJ only 
* Any One-w..yType in T3 only 

Open
 
Space
 

Street Tree Character: 

Irregular spacing
 
100' max between clusters:"
 

Multiple Species
 

...AvertJgt' 1 treeper 45linc.2r 
jrc' dCfOS! d ~,!jven blo(L! jdce 

Double row,alternately spaced 
70'-80' on center typical 

Alternate spacing with street trees 
Single species 

Single row. regularly spaced 
40'-45' on center typical 

Alternate spacing with street trees 
Single species 

Informal or formal 
(See p.ge 45) 

Informal or formal 
(See p'ge 45) 

~:.-".l-----------------------------------------. 
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LANDSCAPE STANDARDS - STREET TREES.========-===------------------
Street trees in T3 and T 4 shall meet City of McKinney standards for size as follows: 

At time of planting: 
1. Minimum four (4") inch caliper" 
2. Minimum twelve (12') feet tall 

* Caliper ;11(11('$ !illllll be mfl15urcdsix (6") il1(/1(,5 above th('~~,ourld 

At rnatueiry:
 
Minimum spread at the crown of rwentv five (25') feet
 

Terms and Definitions
 

The tenus and definitions below apply to the street tree configurations ou the previous page. These S~Cti01lS are intended forT3 and T4 areas only.
 

Alternate spacing:
 Multiple species: 
Alternate spacing on the other side of the street or in the median shall be Refers to the use of two or more tree species in a given block. The use of 

diagonal across the roadway. multiple species is most appropriate in T3 Neighborhood Edge areas. 

Irregular (clustered) spacing: Single species: 
Small groups of trees placed at varying intervals,creating a more natural and Refers to the use ofa single tree species in :J given block. A different species 

informal streetscape. This configuration is more appropriate in rural areas lll;Iybe used in an adjacent block, but typically only one speciesper block. 

of the community. Major thoroughfares such as Boulevards and Avenues (refer toThoroughfare 
Standards) ll13y use the same tree species along an entire length to maintain 

Regular (on-center) spacing: continuity. However, a street tree species used along the majority or entirety 

Individual trees placed at regular intervals, creating a more formal streetscape. ofa Boulevard or Avenue shall be limited or prohibited for use in blocks ad

Tlus is the predominant configuration throughout the community, espe joining the Boulevard or Avenue. Minor thoroughfares may have a variety 

cially in more urban areas, likeT4 Urban General areas. ofspecies, changing every few blocks (one block minimum). 

~et Tree Standards for Mixed-Use and Special Districts (T-5 8£ SDl 

The following guidelines shallapply to Special Districts and allTS Neighborhood Center disrricrs. including Mixed Use Centers. 

Intent: 

In order to achieve a varied, organic character in the Mixed-Use Town Center, the arrangement ofstreet trees can and will take on a variety of patterns (informal and 
formal). Street tree patterns shall respond to the street cross section as 'Well as the placement of adjacent buildings. This freedom of arrangement is also appropriate 
in any Special Districts. 

The average spacing of the trees when in groups shall be measured along the street frontage. When the street tree arrangement is not in a regular pattern. the trees can 
be placed behind the sidewalk (if the sidewalk is placed at the back of the curb) or the sidewalk can be routed around the tree or grouping to provide the feeling that 
the existence of the trees preceded the construction of the town center. The size and species of trees shall be varied in these irregularly patterned areas. 

The street tree arrangement will be reviewed on a pt:r site basis at a site plan level. However, the placement of the street trees 1'1 meant to be specifically designed as 
appropriate to the site and placement of buildings. The placement of the street trees shall be subject to approval by the City of McKinney. 

The following specific requirements for Mixed-Use T5 street trees shriillapply: 

Any tree between the curb line and the building face or established frontage line shall be considered a street tree. As such, street trees may be located in thorough
fare tight-of-ways, or on private property. 
Street trees shall be a combination of approved canopy trees and ornamental trees, with guidelines for size at time of planting as follows: 

Canopy trees: Minimum four (4") inch caliper measured six (6") inches above the ground and minimum twelve (12') feet in height. 

Ornamental Trees: Minimum three (3'') inch caliper measured six (6") inches above the ground and minimum eight (8') feet in height.
 

The total number of street trees, regardlessofplacement, shall total an AVERAGE ofone (1) tree per forty (40') linear feet of frontage (including building front

age and open space frontage).
 
No less than 50% of the overall required street trees shall be approved canopy trees. No greater than 50% of the overall required street trees shall be approved
 
ornamental trees.
 

Street Tree Standards where 0\len S\lace Fronts a Street 

The following requirements shall apply to aD transects: 

The tree pattern may be regular or irregular. 
Required trees shall be planted either in the right-of-way or in the adjacent open space (within one-hundred (100') feet of the right-of-way).
 
Regardless of placement, there shall be an average of one (1) tree per ferry (40') linear feet of street frontage.
 
There shall be no minimum or maximum spacing requirement.
 
Existing trees shall apply to requirements.
 

l------------------..l~
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URBAN CENTER ARCHITECTURAL CODEI;~:I========---------------========.
'," 
This Architectural Code portion of the Design Code is conceived and administered to guide the building of non-single family detached buildings within the 
neighborhood and mixed use centers. Each center is intended to provide a place of gathering for the residenrs within Tucker Hill and the adjacent communities. 
The relaxed village center character envisioned will be achieved through building placement, architectural design, detail, signage and srreetscape/Iandscape treat
ments. Buildings will be designed to promote the sense of place that is reminiscent of the historic core ofmany small Texas towns, including downtown McKin
ney. The architecture of the buildings and the landscape design of each site will be heavily influenced by the timeless principles of balanced scale- and pTflrortlon 
and the use of exterior materials that are ageless in appeal and character. 

ARClDTECTURAL STYLES, MASSING AND COMPOSmON 

ARCHITECTURAL STYLES 

Aaeptable ArchitecturalStyles 
A substantial portion of the architectural vernacular of
 
North Texas is comprised of the following common
 
pre-World War II architectural styles. These styles are
 
considered appropriate and acceptable for the commu

nity of Tucker Hill:
 

Classical (Federal, Adams, Greek Revival)
 
Georgian
 
Colonial Revival
 
Victorian Vernacular (Second Empire, Shingle style,
 
Richardsonian. and Folk Victorian)
 
Craftsman (Bungalow)
 
Tudor (English Tudor, French Eclectic, and English
 
Farmhouse)
 
Romanesque
 
Art Deco
 
Spanish Eclectic style
 
Mission
 

UrJacccplahle Architectural Styles 
The following architectural styles do not compliment
 
the vision for the community of Tucker Hill, and are
 
therefore unacceptable:
 

Adobe
 
Contemporary
 
International Style
 
New England Salt Box
 
Oriental
 
Modern Style with multiple rooflines
 
Exposed log
 
Coastal
 

MASSING AND COMPOSITION 

It is critically important that each building in Tuck':'
 
er Hill be designed with massing and proportion based
 
on the historic architectural style chosen. Some general
 
guidelines for building composition are as follows:
 

Urban buildings shall exhibit historically and architec

turally appropriate massing and composition. They shall
 
include a base, middle, and a cap. with transition lines
 
between each. The specific locations of these transition
 
lines are flexible and determined primarily by the overall
 
height of the building and that of the adjacent buildings.
 

The middle of the building shill be differentiated
 
from the base by a transition line that is general

ly placed at the top of the first floor (multi-floor
 
building),
 

The cap of the building shall be differentiated from
 
the middle by a second transition line. In many
 
cases this row of windows may be squJ.re or shorter
 
than the floors below (multi-floor building).
 

The base of the building shall incorporate corbel

ling, molding. string coursing, ornamentation, or
 
changes in material or color.
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URBAN CENTER ARCHITECTURAL CODE.===========-------------------

TEXAS 

Materials shall be selected and used with consider
arion to the building scale, color scheme, and building 
mass. Materials shall exhibit the characteristics ofa per
manent solid material that will stand the test of rime. 

Listed below are details and materials permitted for roofs, 
exterior veneers, doors, windows, awnings, gutters and 
downspouts, screening and signage. 

A. ROOFS 

Acceptable Roo]Matetieis: 
*	 Metal Roofing Systems, standing seam (sloped roof 

fOI"I115) or flat seam (flat roof forms). 
*	 Dimensional shingles with distinct profile 

Flat roof membrane system with parapet wall on all 
sides to screen roof and roof-mounted equipment. 

*	 Slate 
*	 Copper (preferably left to age naturally) 

Roo]Details 

Roofs shallbe gableor hipped, or singlelow-slope with 
parapet wall, 

All l'i'b1e or hip roofsshall provide an eave for shadow 
lines. 

*	 Roof vents and roof mounted mechanical equipment 
shall not bevisible from adjacent public right-of-ways 
and shall be painted to match the roof color, 

Roof slopesshallbe consistentwith architectural styleof 
buildings. Gable or hip roof slopes shallbe 3:12 mini
mum. Porch roo& ""'Y beI"". depending on the styleof 
the building. 

*	 Roof articulation,includingchimneys, cupolas,monitors 
and dormers=y addadditionaldetail to a slopinggable 
or hip roofprotile. Where visible froma publicright-of
WoIy. chimneys shall bestone,metalor brick. Chimneys 
made of siding DC synthetic stucco are prohibited where 
visible nom the publicright-of-w.ry. 

B. EXTERIORVENEERS 

ACCfptable Exterior Finishes 
*	 Brick or painted brick 
*	 Stone or cultured stone 
*	 Real stucco with historically accurate details. 
*	 Board and batten or lap siding (wood or cemen

tious). 
*	 Smooth cut shingles (wood or cemencious) 

ORDINANCE VERSION: REVISION 2 POST P&Z SUBMrrTAL This page revised July 2010 
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URBAN CENTER ARCHITECTURAL CODE=========--------------==---===. 

B. DOORSANDW1NDOWS 

The design,location and styleof doors and windows selected
 
for a buiLd.ing are critical to the character;appear.mce,sense of
 
mass,and fimctionaliryof the building. Doors and windows
 
shallbe designedto reinforcethe building'sarchitecturalstyle.
 

(,i,!indow Mtltcrials: 

Reflective mirrors or smoked glass is not permitted.
 
Vinyl or aluminum clad windows may be used.
 
Clear aluminum storefront framing systems are un

acceptable.
 

Window Details: 

Windows should be distinguished in the facade by
 
the use of recessing, pediments. arches, etc.
 

Windows shall be vertically proportioned fixed
 
casement or double hung (store fronts exempt).
 
Retail storefront windows shall be glazed with large
 
panes of glass.
 
Providing operable shutters at double hung or case

ment windows for authenticity and detail are ac

ceptable where applicable and consistent with the
 
architectural style of the building. When provided,
 
these shutters shall be one-half of the width of a
 
window if done in pairs or full width if only one is
 
provided. Shutters shall not be located on double
 
or triple windows that are ganged together Or on
 
storefronts.
 

Door Matctiols: 

Solid wood 
Aluminum dad 

Door Dr/aifs: 

Primary enrryways shall be recessed or covered by
 
porch canopy or awning.
 
Main entry doors can range from single door (sol

id, half, three quarrer, or full glass} to paired solid or
 
French doors.
 
Tram-om and sidelights shall have a muntin pattern
 
consistent with the door glass.
 
Main enrry door, if solid, shall be paneled. Panel
 
design shall be two panel, four panel or six panel.
 
Overhead fanlights above a door are acceptable.
 

D. AWNINGS 

AwninsM'lfrril1lJ: 

*	 f-I1gh quality, heavy canvas awnmgs affixed to rust

resistant metal framing are acceptable.
 
Painted metal awnmgs
 

A
~~/,..J.,.----------------------------------- 
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URBAN CENTER ARCHITECTURAL CODE 

.==========~-------------------=-

Auming Details: 
*	 Bright primary colors and multi-colored (more 

than 2) striped awnings are prohibited. 
It is appropriate to light the exterior face of aw
nings at night with historically styled gooseneck 
fixtures painted to be consistent with the establish
ment's color scheme and architectural style. Light
ing provided below an awning shall be concealed 
if not decorative. Backlit translucent awnings are 
unacceptable. 

E.	 GUITERS AND DOWNSPOUTS 

Rain gutters and downspouts shall be functional as 
well as provide desirable detail. 

*	 Where practical. downspouts shall be located at the 
inside corners of buildings. Downspouts shall not 
be located on the face of columns. 
Day lighting downspouts at the face of the building 
onto a public walk area is prohibited. 

F. ARCHITECTURAL SCREENING 

All equipment, vents and other similar objects lo

cated on the building roof shall not be visible from
 
public right-of-ways.
 
Screening material shall be consistent with the ma

terials and color scheme of the building.
 

G. SIGNAGE 

Note:Thes(f?nagc portion tiftheArdtitlX1umf Code does "Ol apply 
to townhoUJes. Exterior s,gns are notpfTmined 0" townhouse tCJi

denas: Signagc withinthecommunity shaff.fOllow the ~uJariotL~ 

sctfonh in the McKinn~ Sisnagr Onfi"an«, Sec 38-9 (1lmvi
sionsForSignJ in DowntownCommrniolHisloric District). 

All signage within Tucker Hill shall be designed to har
monize with the color scheme, proportions, and archi
tectural character of the building to which it is mount
ed and the community as a whole. The following are 
general guidelines for the selection and use of signage 
within Tucker Hill. 

Acceptable Signal!" TYpes: 

Attached Signs: 
•	 Attached signs are those which are attached to, Olp

plied on, or supported by any part of the building. 
including the walls. windows, roof, or awning. 
Permitted types include, but are not limited to, sign 
bands, sign boards, hanging signs, projecting signs. 
name plate signs, window signs, awning signs, menu 
boards, vertical corner signs and painted murals. 

*	 The cumulative area ofall attached signs for a single 
establishment is limited to 1.5 times the linear foot
age of the individual storefront. 

TI,e images above
 
and at dgllt illustrate
 DetachedS(f?ns:
 
sMJcrfll qf thc accept
 * Detached signs are those which are connected to 
ablc attachedand de the ground. and therefore not attached to any part 
tachcd signage types of the building to which they are related. 

Permitted types include, but are not limited to,
 
into n,cker Hill. TIle
 
ro be implemented 

temporary directional (real 'estate) signs, sandwich 
boards, ground-mounted post signs. and unattached .'pt'c!fic t)'pes pictured 
unique product signage.includc awning signs, 
Permanent detached signage shall be located within band signs,projecting 
15 feet of the business to which it is related (ifany). blade S(~tIS, ground
Pole-mounted banners/flags require special approval mounted post signs, 
rom the Planning & Zoning Commission.and Ivindoll' signs. 
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URBAN CENTER ARCHITECTURAL CODE
~~: 

Prohibited Signage Types: 

Prohibited attached sign types include: exterior
 
internally lit signs, roof-mounted signs, aluminum
 
box signs with vinyl face, and temporary "Sale"
 
signs attached to the exterior of the building.
 

*	 Prohibited detached sign types include: ground

mounted pylon signs, oversized non-premises sig

nage (billboards).
 
Signs that are animated, wind-driven or flashing.
 
Balloons hung outside of a business more than one
 
business day.
 

Signs made of plastic, pape-r.or fluorescent materials. 

Criteria for Specific Acceptable Signage Types: 

Aumil1.1.' Si.,!11J (J"'a.,!cJ A l1/Jd C): 
*	 An awning sign is one that is directly applied (gen


erally painted) on the main body or fringe of an
 
awning.
 
Signs that are located on the main body of the aw

ning shall be a maximum size of one-third of the
 
awning area for a full-length storefront rype aw

ning, but can occupy the entire area of an entry

only awning or the end of an entrance canopy aw

ning in which the flat area of the awning faces the
 
adjacent street.
 
Signage graphics on the fringe of the awning can
 
occupy the total height of the awning fringe up to
 

a maximum height of9" tall.
 

Bm1dlBllard S('!t1S (Jlllfl.'!('J B, C, D and E): 
Band signs consist of individual letters or continuous
 
text in a thin sign band identifying the establishment.
 
These signs are generally located directly above and
 
centered on the entrance to the establishment.
 
Board signs consist of a combination of graphics and/
 
or text on a signboard of varying shape and size iden

tifying the establishment. These signs may be located
 
above or beside the entrance to the establishment.
 
Both band and board signs are mounted to or at

tached to the building face and front-lit with a
 
gooseneck type-light fixture.
 
Generally either a band or a board sign is permitted
 
on a single establishment, not both.
 
Sign mater-ial shall be either wood, synthetic wood
 
or metal.
 

Han.l!inglBll1dc Signs (JtIla~,!cJ F,G I1nd J): 
*	 Hanging signs are attached beneath the awning or
 

canopy of a building. Hanging signs shall be sus

pended parallel or perpendicular to the building
 
face. Hanging signs shall have at least T of clear

ance from the sidewalk.
 
Blade signs (or projecting signs) are attached direct

ly to the building or suspended from a bracket or
 
bar. Blade signs are suspended perpendicular to the
 
building face. Blade signs shall have at least 8.5' of
 
clearance from the sidewalk.
 
Hanging signs shall not extend beyond the awning
 
or canopy projection. Blade signs shall not project
 
more than 5' from the building or more than 50%
 
of the sidewalk width, whichever is less.
 
Each face of a hanging sign shall not be more than
 
5 square feet. Each face of a blade sign shall not be
 
more than 15 square feet.
 
Sign material shall be either wood, synthetic wood
 
or metal. 

Vcrtical Comer S~,!ns (JlIlfl.,!C H): 
Vertical corner signs are those that are vertically ori

ented and mounted to or near the corner of a build

ing. They can only occur on the end of a building,
 
at a corner street, or at a corner of an alley.
 
Minimum height of the bottom of the sign shall be
 
12' -0" with J. sign height maximum of 14' -0".
 
Sign shall either be applied to the building face or
 
extended parallel to the building.
 
Sign material shall be either wood, synthetic wood
 
or metal and should be lit with gooseneck lights or
 
surface mounted neon. No internally lit signs are
 
acceptable except for backlit letters that illuminate
 
the sign panel or wall face.
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Ground Mounted Post Signs (III/ages]tmd K): 
* Sign may be supported by one or two freestanding 

poles or posts. 
Signs may be double sided. Each face shall not ex
ceed four square feet surface area. 

* Signs shall not be internally lit but may be back lit 
or lit with period goose neck style fixtures. 
Signs shall be within 15' of the facade ofthe related busi

ness and shallnot obstruct driver or pedestrian views. 

Windou, S((?ns (Images Land M): 
Window signs can either be of a neon design be
hind the glass storefront or paint/vinyl applied di
rectly to inside pane of glass. 

URBAN CENTER ARCHITECTURAL CODE 

, *	 Window signs applied directly to the glass shall 
cover no more than 40'Yo of the total glass area (with 
the exception of neon) 
No signs or posters (temporary or permanent) can 
hang inside exterior windows closer than 12" from 
inside face of glass. 
Internally lit signs on the inside of an establishment 
are prohibited (with the exception of neon) 

Portable Menv Boards and SandwichS((?ns (ltfldJIe 0): 
*	 Only one such sign shall be pet mitred per primary 

building entrance. 
Sign shall not occupy more than 6 square feet of 
sidewalk. 

*	 Sandwich Signs shall have a maximum width of 
2'-6" and maximum height of 4'-0". They shall 
be constructed of wood framed metal or signboard 
with wood frame. These signs shall be brought in
side the store at the close of business each day. 

PaintedWilli Art/Mumls (ltlla~(fc N): 
*	 Painted Wall Art includes images and murals paint

ed directly on brick exterior walls of a business. 
PaincedWallArt shall not identify the specific business 
on which the art is being displayedor any of the actual 
products that could be for sale within that business. 
This type ofsign does not apply towards maximum 

signage area requirements. 

Townhomes that have three or more combined unit"> shall be sprinklered. * A twenty six (26) foot tire lane will be required
 

Commercial units of six thousand (6,000) square feet or more shall be sprinklered. where buildings are greater than thirty (30) feet
 

Restaurants or Jive thousand (5,000) square feet or more shall be spr inklered. from the lowest point of tire department access.
 

Huildmgs with the highest floor height exceeding thirty (30) teet sh.J11 require standpipes. (ReLIFC 2003. Appendix 0105)
 

Building; requiring more than two hundred and fifty (250) feet as the hose lays from the fire * No overhead wires shall be permitted in T4 or TS
 
lane or approved fire department vehicle access to any point within th~ structure shall require zones, or in areas where buildings exceed thirty
 

standpipes. (30) feet in height.
 

Mixed-we occupancies (those with businesses all the lower floor and residential on the upper Fire lanes that exceed one hundred and fifty (1SO)
 

tiOOT) shill be sprinklered according to NFPA 13. feet in length must have an approved turnaround.
 

*	 All civic and other commercial buildings shall be subject to commercial civil construction, build Dead end thoroughfares may not exceed six hun


ing construction, fire sprinkler, fire alarm, kitchen hood.end fire service underground require dred (600) feet in length.
 

ments. All portions of all buildings shall be within one
 

All residential buildings shall be subject to standard civil construction, building construction, and hundred and fifty (150) feet of a fire Lane or pub

tire protection requirements. lic thoroughfare.
 
Parking is not allowed within fifteen (l S') feet of a fire hydrant. * A minimum of seventeen (17) vertical feet clear


ance shall be maintained on all thoroughfares. For 
firelanes.a minimum offourteen (14) feet clearance 
shall be maintained. 
Two (2) points of access shall be maintained at all 
rimes during the construction of the community, 
and fire lanes and fire hydrants shall be installed and 
operational prior to any vertical construcncn. 

I 
I 
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APPENDIX 

Allee: 3. regularly spaced and aligned row of trees usually planted along a Thor
oughfare or Pedesn-ian Path. 

Ancillary Unit: ''lI1 apartment nor greater than 600 square feet sharing owner
ship and utiliry connections with a Principal Building. An AnciUary Unit may 
UT may nor be within an outbuilding. Ancillary Units do not count toward 
maximum density calculations (see Tables 16 and 12). 

Apartment: a dwelling unit sharing a building and a lot with other dwellings 
and/or uses.Aparmtents may be for rent or for sale as condominiums. 

Apartment Building: a single-usc building containing three (3) or more 
apartment units (for rent or for sale). 

Avenue (AV): a thoroughfare of high vehicular capacity and low speed. Av
enues are short distance connectors between urban centers. Avenues may be 
equipped with a landscaped median. Avenues become collectors upon exiting 
urban areas. 

Backbuilding: an attached structure that is articulated to contrast to the prin
cipal building. It may connect a principal (primary) building to an outbuilding 
(see Table 16) or be a wing off the rear of a primary building. 

Bicyde Lane (BL): a dedicated bicycle lane running within a moderate-speed 
vehicular thoroughfare, demarcated by striping. 

Bicycle Trail (BT): a bicycle way running independently of a high-speed 
vehicular thoroughfare. 

Block: the aggregate of private lots, passages, rear lanes and alleys, circumscribed 
by thoroughfares. 

Block Face: the aggregate of all the building facades on one side of a block. 
The Block Pace provides the context for establishing Architectural Harmony, 

Boulevard (BV): 01 thoroughfare designed for high vehicular capacity and 
moderate speed. Boulevards are long-distance thoroughfares traversing urban
ized areas. Boulevards are usually equipped with slip roads buffering sidewalks 
and buildings. Boulevards become arterials upon exiting urban areas. 

Building Disposition: the placement of a building on its lot (see Table 9). 

Building Function: the uses accommodated by a building and its lot. Func
tions are categorized as Restricted, Limited, or Open, according to the intensity 
of the use (secTables 10 & 1 t). 

Building Height: the vertical extent of a building measured in stories, not 
including a raised basement or a habitable attic. Height limits do not apply to 
IU;'lStS. belfries. dock rowers. chimney flues, water tanks. elevator bulkheads and 
similar structures. Building Height shall be measured from the average grade 
of the enfronting thoroughfare (see Table 8). 

Building Type: a structure category determined by function, disposition on 
the lot. and configuration. including frontage and height. 

Civic: the term defining nor-for-profit organizations dedicated to arts. culture. 
education, recreation. government, transit, and municipal parking. 

Civic Building: a building designed specifically for a civic function. Civic 
Buildings shall not be subject to the requirements of Section 5.The particulars 
of their design shall be determined by Excepnon. 

Civic Parking Reserve: parking structure at lot within a quarter-mile of the 
site that it serves. Space may be leased or bought from this Reserve to satisfy 
parking requirements. 

Civie Space: an open area dedicated for public use. Civic Space types are de
lined by the comhinanon of certam physical constants including the relationship 
between their intended usc. their size, their landscaping and their en fronting 
buildings. See Table 13. 

Commercial: the te-rm collectively defining workplace, office and retail func

tions. 

Context: surroundings made up of the particular combination of elements 

that create spccihc habitat 

Corridor: a lineal geographic system incorporating transportation and/or 
greenway trajectories. A transportation corridor may be a lineal urban Transect 

Zone. 

Courtyard Building: a building that occupies the boundaries of Its lot while 
internally defining one or more private patios. 

Curb: the edge of the- vehicular pavement detailed as a raised curb or flush to 

a swale.The Curb usually incorporates the drainage system (see Table 4) . 

Density: the number ofdwelling units within a standard measure ofland area. 
usually given as units per acre (see Section 3.4). 

Design Speed: is the velocity at which 01 thoroughfare tends to be driven 
without the constraints of signage or enforcementThere arc three ranges of 
speed: Veey Low: (below 20 MPH); Low: (20-25 MPH); Moderate: (25-35 
MPH); High: (above 3S MPH). Lane width is determined by desired design 
speed. 

Drive (DR): A vehicular and pedestrian thoroughfare type that occurs as a 
boundary between a natural condition and an urbanized area. 

Driveway: a vehicular lane within a lot. usually leading to a garage.A Driveway 
in the First Layer may be used for parking if it is no more than t 8 feet wide, 
thereby becoming subject to the constraints ofa parking lot-

Edgeyard Building: a building that occupies the center of its lot with setbacks 
on all sides. 

Elevation: an exterior wall of a building not along a Frontage Line. See: Fa
cade (Table 16) 

Enfront: to place an element along a frontage line. as in "porches cnfront the 
street." 

Entrance, Principal: the main point ofaccess ofpedestrians 1I1toa building. 

Exception: a variance that permits a practice that is not consistent with ;J 

provision or Intent of this Code. Exceptions are usually granted only by the 
Board of Appeals. 

Facade: the exterior wall of a building that is set along a Frontage Line (see 

Elevation; Frontage Line). 

Frontage Line: those lot lines that coincide with a public frontage. Facades 
along Prcntage Lines define the public realm and are therefore more regulated 
than the elevations that coincide with other Lot Lines (see Table 16). 

Greenway: an open space corridor m largely natural conditions which may 
include Trails for bicycles and pedestrians. 

Inside Turning Radius: the curved edge ofa thoroughfare at an intersection. 
measured at the inside edge of the vehicular tracking.The smaller the Turning 
Radius, the smaller the pedestrian crossing distance and the more slowly the 
vehicle is forced to make the turn. (See Tables 3 and 16) 

Layer: a range of depth of a lot within which certain elements arc permitted 

(see Table 16). 

Liner Building: a building specifically designed to mask a parking lot or a 
parking garage from a frontage. A Liner Building, if less than 30 feet deep and 
rwo stories, shall be exempt from parking requirements. 

Live-Work: a dwelling unit that contains, to a limited extent, a commercial 
component. A Live-Work Unit is a fee-simple unit on irs own lor with a 
commercial component on the ground level. (Syn.: Flexhouse.) (See Work
Live.) 

Lodging: premises available for daily and weekly renting of bedrooms. The 
area allocated for food service shall be calculated and provided with parking 
according to retail use. 

Lot Line: the boundary that legally and geometrically demarcates a lot (see 
Frontage Line). Such lines appear graphically on Communiry and Site Plans. 
Codes reference lot lines as the baseline for measuring setbacks (see Tables 16 
and 14G). 

Lot Width: the length of the principal Frontage Line ofa lot. 

Manufacturing: premises available for the creation, assemblage and/or repair 
ofartifacts, using table-mounted electrical machinery and including their retail 

sale. 

Neighborhood: a mostly residential arca, often with a recognizable edge. For 
the purposes or this SmarrCode, a "complete neighborhood' ISfurther defined 
as consisting of one pedestrian shed (1/2 mile diameter) with a mixed-usc 
center. 

Office: premises available for the transaction ofgeneral business but excluding 
retail, artisanal and manufacrurmg uses. 

Outbuilding: an accessory building, usually located towards the rear of the 
same lot as a Principal Building. It IS sometimes connected to the principal 
building by a Backbuilding. An outbuilding shall not contain more than 600 
square feet of habitable space, excluding garage areas (see Table 16). 

..."..{;...".'----------------------------------------.
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Parking Structure: a building containing two or more stories of parking. If 
fronting J. public st~et. parking structures shall have Liner Buildings at the first 
story. 

Parkway (PKWY): A long-distance boulevard that connects urban centers. 

Passage (PS): a pedestrian connector passing between buildings, providing 
shortcuts through long blocks and connecting rear parking areas to frontages. 

Passages may be roofed over. 

Path (PT): J pedestrian way traversing a park or rural area. with landscape 
matching the contiguous open Spol:Ce. Paths should connect directly with the 
urban sidewalk network. 

Pedestrian Shed: an area defined by the average distance that may be traversed 
at an easy walking pace from its edge to its center. This distance is applied to 
determine the size of a Neighborhood or extent of a Community. A standard 
Pedesrrian Shed is one quarter of a mile radius or 1320 feet.With transit avail
able or proposed, a Long Pedestrian Shed has an average walking distance of a 
half-mile or 2640 feet. Pedestrian Sheds are oriented toward a central destination 
containing one or more important intersections, meeting places, civic spaces, 
civic buildings, and the capacity to accommodate a T5 Transect Zone in the 
future. Sometimes called walkshed or walkable catchment. 

Planter: the element of the public strcetscape which accommodates street trees.
 

Planters may be continuous or individual.
 

Porch: :10 outdoor space, attached to and accessed from the main building, 

that is open on at least one side and typically covered by a roof A porch may 
he up to rwn stories high and llIay include two floors. Porches are typically 
raised above grade and serve as a transitional space between the public (street) 
and private (house) realm. 

Primary Building: the main building on a lot, usually located reward the 
frontage (see Table 16). Also referred to as the "Principle Building." The 
Primary Building shall correspond with the widest portion of the building that 
is 25 feet in depth or greater. 

Private Frontage: the privately held layer between the frontage line and the 
principal building facade. The structures and landscaping within the Private 
Prontagc may be held to specific standards. The variables of Private Proneage 
arc the depth of the setback and the combination ofarchitectural elements such 
as fences, stoops. porches and gJ.lIeries (see Table 7). 

Public Frontage: the area between the curb of the vehicular lanes and the 
Frontage Line. Elements of the Public Frontage include the type of curb, walk. 
planter, street tree and streetlight (see Table 4). 

Rear Alley (AL): a vehicular driveway located to the rear of lots providing 
access to service areas and parking. and containing utility easements. Alleys 
should be paved from building face [0 building face, with drainage by inverted 
crown at the center or with roll curbs at the edges. 

Rear Lane (LA): a vehicular driveway located to the rear of lots providing 
access to parking and outbuildings and containing utility easements. Rear lanes 
may be paved lightly to driveway standards. Its streerscape consists of gravel or 
landscaped edges, no raised curb and is drained by percolation. 

Rearyard Building: a building that occupies the full frontage line, leaving 
the rear of the lor as the sole yard. This is a more urban rype, as the continuous 
facade spatially defines the public thoroughfare. For its residential function, this 
rype yields a rowhouse. For its commercial function, the rear yard can accom
modate substantial parking. 

Residential: premises available for long-term human dwelling. 

Retail; premises available for the sale of merchandise and food service. 

Retail Frontage Line: Frontage Lines designated on a Community Plan that 
require the provision of a Shopfront, causing the ground level to be available 
for retail usc. 

Road (RD): a local, rural and suburban thoroughfare of low vehicular speed 
and capacity. its public frontage consists ofswales drained by percolation and a 
walking path or bicycle trail along one or both sides. The landscaping consists 
of multiple species composed in naturalistic clusters. This type is allocated to 
the more rural Transect Zones (Tt-T3). 

Rural Boundary Line: the extent of potential urban growth as determined 
by existing geographical determinants.The rural boundary is permanent. 

Setback: the area of a lot measured from the lot line to a building facade or 
elevation. This area must be maintained clear of permanent structures with the 
exception of:' galleries, fences, garden walls, arcades. porches, stoops, balconies, 

bay windows. terraces and decks (that align with the first story level) which are 
permitted to encroach into the Setback. (See Secrion 5.2.1 and Table 14G) 

Sideyard Building: a building that occupies one side of the lot with a setback 

to the other side. 

Sidewalk: the paved layer of the public frontage dedicated exclusively to pe
destrian activity. 

Slip Road (SR): A one-way, low-capacity, low speed alternarive route that 
runs parallel to a higb-capaciry, high-speed thoroughfare such as a parkway. 

Specialized Building: a building for an atypical use that is not subject to 

Residential, Commercial, or Lodging classification (Examples: Civic, Institu

tional, Recreational. Educational uses). 

Specialized DistTict (SD): Specialized District designations shall be assigned 
to areas that, by their inninsic function, disposition, or configuration, cannot 
conform to one of the six normative Transect Zones or four Communiry'Types 

specified by this Cope. Typical SD Districts may include parks, institutional/ 
religious campuses, etc. 

Story: a habitable level within a building of no more than 14 feet in height 
from fmished floor to finished ceiling. Attics and raised basements are not 
considered stories for the purposes of determining building height. 

StTeamside Corridor: the zone wirlun which a waterway flows, its width to
 
be variably interpreted according to the Transect Zone.
 

Street (ST): a local urban thoroughfare oflow speed and capacity. Its public 
frontage consists of raised curbs drained by inlets and sidewalks separated from 
the vehicular lanes by a planter and parking on both sides. The landscaping 
consists of regularly placed street trees. This type is permitted within the more 
urban Transect Zones (f4-T6). 

StTeetscape: the urban element that establishes the major pan of the public 

realm. The streerscape is composed of thoroughfares (travel lanes for vehicles 
and bicycles, parking lanes for can, and sidewalks or paths for pedestrians) as 
well as the visible private frontages (building facades and elevations, porches, 
yards, fences, awnings, erc.), and the amenities of the public frontages (street 
trees and plantings, benches, streetlights, erc.). 

Terminated Vista: a location at the axial conclusion of a thoroughfare. A 
building located at a Terminated Vista designated on a Community Plan is 
required to be designed in response to the axis. 

Planter: the element of the public streetscape which accommodates street 
trees. Planters may be continuous or individual. 

Terrace: an outdoor space, attached to and accessed from the main building, 
that is open on at least one side and not typically covered (though an arbor 

may be appropriate). A terrace may or may not be raised above grade. In the 
front of a house, a terrace typically serves as a transitional space between the 
public (street) and private (house) realm. 

TND: Traditional Neighborhood Development.A CommunityType consisting 
of one or more pedestrian sheds plus a mixed-use center or corridor. (Syn.: 
Village, Urban Village). TND is permitted by Right in the Controlled and 
Intended Growth Sectors. 

Town Center: the mixed-use center or main commercial corridor of a com
munity. A town center in a hamlet or small TND may consist of little more 
than a meeting hall, corner store, and main civic space. A town center for RCD 
orTOD communities may be a substantial downtown commercial area, often 
connected to other town centers by transit. 

Transect: a system ofordering human habitats in a range from the most natural 
to the most urban. The SmartCode is based upon six Transect Zones which 
describe the physical character of place at any scale, according to the density 
and intensity of land use and urbanism. 

Transect Zone (T-Zone): Transect Zones are administratively similar to the 
land-use zones in conventional codes, except that in addition to the usual build
ing use, density, height, and setback requirements. other elements of the intended 
habitat are integrated, including those of the private lot and building and the 
enfrcnting public streetscape.The elements are determined by their location on 

the Transect scale. The T-Zones are: Tl Natural, T2 Rural, T3 Sub-Urban, T4 
General Urban,T5 Urban Centen and Tf Urban Core. (See Table 1) 

'IYPe: a form category determined by function. disposition. and configuration. 
including size or extent. There are community types, street types, civic space 
types types, etc. See also: Building Type. 

Variance: an administrative technique granting relieffrom the provisions of a code. 
There are two types of variances: Warnnts and Exceptions (see Section 1.5). 

CREDIT: Some termsand f/~tinjt;om rOlfrteJ)' C?f Smart Code V 7.0; DUll")' 
Plalcr-Zyberk & Company. All n;ferenrrs arc ro Table.f in the Smart Code docu

ment, available jor public use at WWJv.dpz.nm r. 
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